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The Budds’ old attic has become the family hideaway
IT'S COZY AND COMFORTABLE WITH A CAREFREE FLOOR OF ARMSTRONG VINYL CORLON

There's more fun, less work for the Budds 
thi> new Hoor. In surli a ]>o|iuIar room, aocidei 
will hafffH’n, but spilled tbinp« nipe up witlu 
elforl. See Armstr»>ng \ invl (Virion at your floc.i i 
store. You’l] be pli‘u.sed witli its moderate price.

All's quiet downstairs even when the youngsters dance 
upstairs. ThatV liecause Arm>tronp Cusliion-Kze L nder- 
layment was installed under the (>)rli>n. ItV a layer of at>ft 
foam tliat cushions footsteps for liixuritjus comfort, reduces 
noise transmitted through the fl<«»r to downstairs rooms.

The flooring store craftsman gave the Biidds’ new 
fl«H»r a handsome rustom design. Starting \*ith Vinyl 
Corlon in Mosaic Slvling he expertly rut in
tw{) of manyslij}«*s in Vinyl Decorator Inlays, The 
re.Kult a lot of extra l)ea^Jt^ for little extra cost!

(^)-nn StrongSEND FOR FREE ROOM PORTFOLIO describing the ideas in this Family-Attlc-Hideaway. 
Sketch plan and list of formshingi ore included, Write Armstrong Cork Company, 
5906 Pine Street, (ancaster. Pa. In Canada, Dept. 89-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec. THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORSN I a H T e. C B S-T VALTERNATE WEDNE80AVCIRCLE THEATRE,WATC M ARWeTRONO



Look at these lovely new Chilton cards 
choose some yourself — and 
make extra money as well!

Now... help your friends find these beautiful cards that cost lessff

Ifs so easy with Chilton’s **armchair shopping*' plan]You know, there’s nothing more wonderful than being able to 
afford some extra special gift for someone you love. But it 
isn’t just the extra money you earn that makes showing 
Chilton cards such a pleasure — it’s the way your friends and 
relatives take to them, and thank you for showing them! Just 
the other day, I had a letter from one of our Chilton consult
ants in Ohio, saying: “Honestly, you’d think I was doing people 
a favor, the way they keep telling me how nice the many cards 
are, and how enjoyable it is to be able to take their time 
choosing. And then, when I could give my young son the 
electric train he wanted and still have enough for a few other 
surprises — well, it’s no wonder I’m so pleased with Chilton 
cards!’’

Beautiful paintings by such famous artists as Eve Rockwell, 
Lillian Grow and Ruth Torr . . . rich quality paper that you 
usually find only in the most costly cards ... a big, big variety 
of scenic, religious, humorous, cheerful, and traditional cards
— these are the things that make Chilton cards so outstanding at 
any price, and so amazing at our low prices. How can we do 
it? Because Chilton cards are shown only by friends to friends
— not in stores with expensive overhead — not by professional 
door-to-door salesmen — but by people like yourself who’ve 
discovered this wonderful new way of saving money and want 
to pass it on to their friends.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY THIS 
EASY WAY? FILL OUT THE COUPON AND GET FREE PERSONALITY ANALYSIS “1

OF
cffnisTMAS m ...........

* "‘‘ton THr,,

Linda Chilton, Chilton Grootings Co. Dopl. 803B, 76 Atherton SI., Boston 30, Mess.
or 1813 Roseoo St., Chicago 13, III.

People ask my advice: □ Often G Sometimes Q Never 
1 im better at writinc than at talking: Q True G Palae G Depends 
I find it easy to start conversations: G Always G Usually G Seldom
1 enjoy myself meat with; G A large gathering □ A small get-together G Gne or two close

friends

Compared to most people, I am probably; G More generous Q ^ss generous G Average

Please send 4 boxes of Chilton cards and free analysis. I pay nothing now or when the cards 
arrive. I understand the introductory price to new consultants it 81 plus mailing cost. If 1 do 
not become i consultant, I may return the cards without obligation.

Think you’d enjoy showing Chilton cards — but like to be sure? 
Fill out the little quiz and we’ll send you a personal analysis that 
tells you just how well you’ll probably d^ together with wur con
sultant kit and your first four boxes of Chilton cards. SEND 
MONEY NOW — if you do not decide to become a consultant, 
simply return the cards without cost or obligation, or keep them 
for your own use at the retail price. And remember, no matter 
what, if you're ever in New England be sure to drop in to see me.

Warmest regards

NO

NAME

STREET

CITY .....ZONE STATE

I am interested in being a Chilton card ceniultani;
"We had such a lovel 
tion with the money 
from showing Chilton cards!” 

Mrs. R. L. 
Paterson. N. j,

"Everybody 
Chilton cards I show them, 
and 1 made 812.30 in one 
afternoon 1"

loves the ? vaca-
madc n in my neighborhood 

Q where 1 work

Please tend your fund-raising program for organizations:H. J.
Dallas, Texss

L
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BE A FRIEND!
PHONE A FRIEND!

...it makes two people happy
So reach for the telephone and 

freshen up those friendships.

It means so much in so many 
ways. And there just couldn’t be 
a better time than right now.

Out-of-sight is never out-of
mind with the telephone.

Quickly, easily—across the street 
or across the country—you can be 
in touch with family and friends.

Bell Telephone System

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. 1959
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O' OUR COVER: Gav and colorful yet subtle as a fashion scoop from Paris— 

that’s the look of the rooms we show, decorated in new combinadons of old 
favorites, red. white, and blue. Whether you like your rooms sophisticated or 
Itomey, the variations of this color scheme are endless. Turn to pages 19, 20. 
and 21 for exciting examples of a blue room, brilliantly accented with red 
and white, a dining room aglow with red. bedrooms with a happy mixture of 
all three colors. Rooms decorated by Barbara Barcia, Rich's. Inc.. Atlanta. 
Ga. Cover photograph by Vincent Lisanti.
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What they DO tell us about
FOREIGN CARS!NEW!

A sampling of some of our bumper~to~buniper 
from enthusiastic owners in ansuer to the 

article in our June issue on small foreign cars

most
■■ H’e would like to tvU you whal one Volkswagen fam

ily "does like' about those foreign cars . . . The original cost of 
ours was some $1^00 less than any decent-size Detroit product 
we could buy. You forgot to mention the foreign car ours any
way—depreciates at the rate of approximately $100 to $150 tlw 
hrst year, while the rates on Detroit makes would be almost 
$1000 . . . Our bills for the '5-i model Ford Victoria we had for 
six years averaged $21 a month. The Volks runs from $12 to 
$1^.'’ — Mrs. Quentin Archer. Pampu, Tex.

spot-free dishes
can

. . Another reason 1 like the Volkswagen is tlw leg 
room and head room in the front seat. I’m 5'U" and I can sit 
more comfortably hi the VH' than in any of the ‘big’ 1959 U.S. 
models . , .” Lannon Stafford, Fort Worth, Tex.

^ "Our ’57 DKW )his gone almost 50,000 miles with 
only $25 of repairs on it. A'o clutch replaced, no valve job {no 
rahest), no ironhh- with the gears, no brakes relined. It was 
bought second hand and the trade-in value for a station wagon 
of the same make is fantastically high. Have you seen many 
second-hand foreign cars for sale in lots like the tremendous row 
on row of American makes?” Mrs. G. L. Studley, Old Say- 
brook, Conn.

“My 'hausfrau' finds the ease of fuindlhig, owing to 
its light weight and short wheelbase,... makes our Dauphine an 
idealcar for city driving.” KarlKirkman, W ebster Groves, Mo.

What really aronsid my ire was listing the trim a7id 
appointments as being austere under the disadvantages! It is 
about time the American public got smart and asserted itself 
against paying for all the nonse^isc trim on the American dream 
car. Along with being senseless, the hood decoralio7is are down
right da7igcrous, and hare been respo7isd)le for ma7iy pedestrian 
deaths.”-^Mrs. George Leshcr, East Greentyush, N.Y.

1 bought a secotid-hand Karrnanti-Ghia (Volks
wagen) in May 1958 C7id hare used ii in my business as a trav
eling salesman ever since ... My expense records indicede that I 
have saved over $200 a month . . . I have had less difficulty in 
securing parts for it than I have had with Fords Oldsmo- 
biles, and needed a darw^rf sight feiver of them ... At speeds of 
85-75 miles an hour I caw average between S3 and 35 miles per 
gallon! At 55-80 range it begins to approach UO miles to n 
gallon!”—-Bob Miller, Clearwater, Fla.

“As foreign roads are twisty and hilly it should follow 
that a ear designed for poor going nuyuld be even better on goal 
roads . . . The trim and appointments are austere only in tlw 
very cheap imports. In many of the better imports the finish and 
the instrmnentaiion are far .superior to a7iy make of American 
car, irrespeciire of price. The rear view in the Fiat 600 is supe
rior to any American car I have ever seen . . . No iyitelUgcyd 
commcnlaior would state that fast steering is dangerous. Is it a 
fault that ‘ inatteulioTi to sleering is da7>gcrous' ?’’ Gerald T. 
White, MontviUe, N.J.

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish

washer all (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.
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HERE'S HOW TO SOLVE THIS PUZZLE!
Several of the objects in the above scene are wrong. Can you find those
that were drawn incorrectly? (Look carefully, this puzzle is tricky. Although
all the objects are identified by a letter, not all of them are incorrect.)
Here’s a hint to start you off: the boy lettered “L” has no line on his fish
ing rod. Now identify the other mistakes you find by putting an “X
through each letter in the coupon that refers to an incorrect object. The
gift you receive will dep>end on the number of mistakes you are able to
discover. Cross out 5 or 8 letters in the coupon and mail for FREE Gift!SLIM NOTE PAD YOU CAN MAKE $50-$100-$500

WITH BLACK AND MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME!
AND SIMULATED GOLD We are running this special Test to find alert, ambitious people who want

to make money easily and quickly, without any experience. Simply show

en friends, neighbors and acquaintances our beautiful new Artistic All-
Occasion and Christmas Greeting Cards. The original designs, rich colorsIN AN
and wide selection are truly remarkable...and they are so amazingly lowAnRACTIVI

GIFT BOX in cost they sell themselves. You can make all the EXTRA MONEY you
need for yourself or your organization with our exclusive Greeting Cards.

What a beautiful, practical 
prize to win! The hard, Utht Personal Stationery, Gift Items and Unusual Novelties.
tan cover is made of waah-

GET YOUR FREE GIFT NOW!able, grained leatherette,
richly embossed in red and We'll send you the beautiful Slim Note Pad and Ball Point Pen (guaranteedgold. Inside there's a plenti-

retail value S1.50) or the Deluxe Box of Greeting Cards (guaranteed retail valueful supply of fine white note
paper. A built-in loop on the $1.25) ABSOLUTELY FREE if you answer this Puzzle Test. With your FREEcover holds the smooth-wril- GIFT we'll send FREE Imprint Samples, Money-Making Plans and Christmasing ball point pen in place. 
This unusual gift is a guar
anteed SI.50 retail value.

Greeting Cards ON APPROVAL, so you can start making money at once.
but it's yours FREE when you 
answer our puzzle. Solve and 
mail Nowl

HURRY! SEND YOUR PUZZLE SOLUTION TODAY!
Don’t wait if you are going to try for your FREE Slim Note Pad or FREE Box 
of Greeting Cards. While you have the puzzle before you, solve it and rush cou
pon to us. We reserve the right to reject entries dated 60 days after date of this 
publication. Only one entry to a family. Write to:

Puzzle Editor, ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC, 52 Way Street, Elmira, New Yark 
(In Canada, wrhe 103 Simcoe St., Toronta 1, Ont.)

OR
II

I
THIS 
NEW

■ox OF at ■CAUTIFUL
WIN *1.25 PASTE ON POSTCARD OR MAIL IN ENVELOPE

ALL-OCCASION II Puzzle Editor, ARTISTIC CARO CO., Inc., 52 Way Street, Elmira, New York
CROSS OUT S OR B LITTERS

GREETING CAROS
Brand new original designs in 3 
favorite sizes. Stunning colors, rich 
decorations and embosstogs. spar
kling gold bronzing, delightful sen
timents—aO combine to make this 
the most exquisite Greeting Card 
Assortment of the year, 21 cards 
and 21 matching envelopes in all - 
for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get 
Weil and other occasions. Guaran
teed $1.25 retail value.

I I
I IHere's my solution. Rush my FREE Gift—also FREE Imprint Samples. Spare Time 

Money-Making Plant and Christmas Greeting Cards ON APPROVAL, so I can get 
started making money at once.I I

I IName

Address. IGuaranteed by 
-'^Good Housekeeping

City-.. .State_____________
ORGANIZATIONS! Q Check here for tested Fund-Raising Plan that has 
helped thousands of church groups, clubs and schools raise money.

JotM
r I

*l?»r si'*
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GILMA Me CUSKEY

Stalely lilies add 
splendor to any occasion

This majestic arrangement is suitable for 
tea table or buffet. It’s made on a cake 
plate too shallow to hold water, so stems 
are secured in a metal cup with built-in 
needlepoint holder (available where flower 
arran(dnR supplies are sold).

Background leaves are philodendron. They 
were chosen, and used back-side-front, because 
of pink veining on underside which matched 
outside of regal lily trumpets. In ordw to 
make top bud point upward for sake of design, 
it was inserted in the hollow stem of an iris 
(it lasted several days). Blossoms were 
removed from stalk and grouped to repeat 
triangular shape of philodendron leaves.

When cutting lily flowers from your garden, 
take as short stemmed as possible since 
removing leaves weakens plants. Also, cut 
out stamens so pollen won’t stain petals.

/

}!h

s' A*'-
.o W'

Summer
Gretch«n HarsAurear

Flowers

Flitribttnda rose clusters can be 
cut apart for easier arranging

Only one complete flower cluster of floribunda 
rose Spartan was cut to make this half-drcle 
arrangement. Additional buds in the right 
stage of openness were picked from other 
clusters, leaving the tiny ones to bloom 
later. Main stem with tallast bud was placed 
in the back of the pin-type holder, and 
other buds fanned to the right and forward, 
Three fuIl-blowTi roses H-ich their foliage 
form the focal point, give “weight” at 
arrangement ’s base, and cover the holder. 
Container is inverted, hat-shaped. Notice 
that the drctilar lines are repeated in the 
plant materials, container, and mat.

Time to pick roses is when the sun is high. 
Before putting them in deep water to 
condition, remove thorns (with newspapers, to 
protect fingers) and make a couple of s^Tapes at 
lower stem to expose light green layer. It is 
through this layer that roses take up water.

(continued)
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Exterior AFTER. Andciscn wiNOOWALLS add beauty 
and charm to home’s exterior, provide a comfortable extra 
room, that the home owner enjoys al! year.

Exterior BEFORE. View of porch exterior be
fore remodeling. Shabby screens detract from the 
appearance of a lovely home!

Intorlor BEFORE. This typical back porch had 
little use before remodeling. Open to the weather, it 
was usable only during perfect summer days.

Interior AFTER. E. A. Marksfrom, Designer

’Wixido-w rxiagric tvims a drafty porcti iata a 
baaatifxil extra room

It's hard to believe that the cozy family room illustrated above was once a 
dusty f>orch- -usable for only a few weeks during the summer. Andersen window 

magic made the difference!

Replacing the screens with Andersen Flexivent Units created usable living 
space . . . transformed a back porch into a weatheriighi room, comfortable In 
every season.

It’s easy to create extra living space like this with Andersen winix)Walls. And 
it's economical, too! Whether you add a new room, enclose a porch or finish 
off upstairs attic space, Andersen Wood Windows can help you solve the 
problem. And they add charm and distinction that beautifies any style of home.

For more information on creating more living space with Andersen 
wiNUOWALi_s, see your architect, builder or lumber dealer. Or send the coupon 
to Andersen.

Mail tor FREE ramodaling idoas
Andersen Corporation. Bayport, Minnesota

Send me your free 20-pagc booklet of remodeling pictures 
and ideas. There is no obligation.
Please check: □ / plan to remodel □ 1 plan to build

AH-89

Name,

Address



(continued)

Whicli of these 
SCOTCH” BRAND 

Tapes do you 
need today?

Canna leaves make dramatic 
backfiround for zinniasff

A trianRle of red canna leaves sets the 
stage for these giant-size Rosie O’Grady 
zinnias. U.se a pin or hairpin holder.
Place canna leaves first. Flowers are 
grouped in threes. Top ones follow 
vertical line of tallest leaf. Next 
groups repeat the diagonal lines 
of lower leaves. The forward 
thrust of leaf to the right 
gives depth and 
stability. Container 
is baking di.sh!

Zinnias should be i 
picked early morning or 
after sun-down; remove 
most foliage and pul 
stems'in deep water for 
several hour.s before using.
Condition canna leaves by sub
merging in water for an hour.

»

••SCOTCH" BRAND PLASTIC TAPE

mends tom liaby pants in a jiffy. 
Decorates and identifies, loo! Tape 
is thin, waterproof, amazingly tough. 
Stretches, Ijcnds, sticks tight as skin. 
Get “Scotch” Plastic Tape now in 
seven permanent colors—and crystal 
clear. width, 59C; width, 
29^f—at stores everywhere.

"SCOTCH" BRAND MASKING TAPE 

lets you make neat stripe.s—with a 
roller! Stretchy tape sticia tight even 
on curved surfaces. Paint cannot 
bleed through. When paint has set, 
tape strips off cleanly, easily, leaving 
a sharp stripe of color beneath. Buy 
“Scotch” Bra.nd Masking Ta^w;, 
35c, 69^!, 98d sizes in cutter-edge 
carton, wherever you buy paint.

“SCOTCH” BRAND CELLOPHANE TAPE 

is your handiest helper all around 
the house. Holds graduated brads 
for rcstringing: tops for transparent 
sealing and mending too! New for
mula super-slick adhesive keeps 

Scotch” Brand fresher, tighter 
sticking than any other cellophane 
tape. .Ask for genuine “Scotch” 
Bra.vd, 25cf and 39g n>lls in .wJf-di.s- 
penser; thrifty 59p roll for desk or 
hand dis[>ensers.

it (ro informal with daisies
Gold and brown Gloriosa daiides and dried 
seeds of dock (weed) look at home in a basket 
on a woven straw mat. The only trick.v 
thing about using ba.skeLs is that you can’t 
ignore the handle! In this arrangement it and 
the open end of the basket become a part of 
the design. The background framework is 
dock. Three top flowers are placed behind 
handle; others forward, Water, and needle
point holder are held in a tuna can. THE END

’'SCOTCH" and ploid dMign am m^ittered trodomorks for prMwra-tamiHv* adha«iva tapmt of 
3M Co., St. Paul 6, Minn, Enporli 99 Pork Ave^ Now York 16. Canada: London, Om, O Co. I9S9.

L

. . W

M*
SIAtCH IS THE KtV TO TOMOttOW
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Just send 10^ to
and J^ader's Digest will send you

5 New Best-Sellers
luxurious Bindin9 

Geld'Sfampod ■ 576 Pagos 
57 Illustrations

-

All 5 Skillfully Condensed
IN ONE LUXUAiOUSLY BOUND, 576-PAGE VOLUME

, Yours to keep /or only to help cover postage 
Nothing more to pay!

READER’S DI^
< W/”'’ Reader’s Digest want to send you this $2.49
* 7V volume for only lOe? Because we believe that after 

seeing a Reader’s Digest Condensed Book you will want 
to cominue getting them. But that’s for YOU to judge. 
There is NO obligation; NO MORE to pay. This intro
ductory volume is yours to keep in any case. So send the 
Shipping Label below — and only lOe to Reader's Digest 
at once!

As you can see from the contents of this introductory 
volume (described below) Reader’s Digest Condensed 
Books bring you America’s finest new best-sellers ai only 

fraction of their original prices. Every three months 
4 to 6 of the best current novels, biographies and im
portant nonfiction are skiltfuUy condensed into a de luxe

ever appears in

a

volume. (None of these condensations 
Reader’s Digest magazine.)

Only four Condensed Books are issued each year — 
and the best-sellers in each would cost you $16 to $25 if 
bought separately in the publishers’ editions. But you 
get them all for only $2.49, including all postage and 
handling charges.

No obligation is attached to this offer. After shipping 
your book, we will enter your name as a trial member. 
If after reading it you decide not to continue 
bcr. you may keep it and cancel your membership 
NO OBLIGATION — simply by sending us a post card. If 
you decide to remain a member, do nothing; later vol
umes will be shipped as issued, one every three months. 
You pay only $2.49, which includes all postage and han
dling. for each, after delivery. And you may cancel 
at any time.

as a mem- 
WITH

Mail 5ftJppfn0 Label — WHh Only lOi
But our supply of introductory books is limited. So 

please hurry. Mail the Shipping Label — and only 10c — 
NOW. (Offer limited to new trial members only.) Reader's 
Digest Condensed Book Club. Pleasantville, N. Y.

THIS SHIPPING LABEL IS WORTH $2.39 TO YOU

»T
'Oh

What Yqu Get for Only 10^

Fiv« b»st-s0M«rft condensed in one volume:

I p p IN G "T A i"i Y1r ■DEAR AND GLORIOUS PHY- 
SICIAN. Taylor Caldweir* 
novel about Lucanua, the 
young Creek doctor who 
gave the world The Gospel 
According to St. Luke. Pub
lisher's price
COLLISION COURSE. A terri
fying account of the Comro- 
versiat Andrea Dorla-Stock- 
holm crash in 19S6. Pub
lisher's price

EPITAPH FOR AN ENEMY.
How the simple people of 
a batile-scsrred French vil
lage teach a young American 
sergeant the frailty of ... 
miiy. the various ways of 
love. Thiblisher's price $3.50

h READER'S DIGEST CONDENSED BOOK CLUB 
Pleasantville/ New York

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

A de luxe cloth-en- bound volume: 
heavy backbone.S3.9S
gold-stamped. 
These beautifulTHE SECRH PROJECT OP Sl- 

OURD O'LEARY. By Martin 
Quigley. Fleeing “some fool 
orphans' home. * two broth-

TO:mulched volumes Your Nome
wi/f form an Im-$4.50

era roam the West. Mickey 
is father, mother, shining 
knight to Siggy —who grows 
up with a mission. Publish
er’s price......................$3.95

pressive library 
you'll be proud toJUNGLE GIRL. In s side

show, Leonora dreams of ^en. When a stranger offers 
it to her - does she dare 
go with him? Publisher's 
price

Address
display in your 
home. City Zone... .State

CONTENTS - BOOK ^

POSTMASTER: This Porcel May Be Opened For Postol inspection If Necessary, g
$1.75 Total erigmal price* .$14.55 178



OMti on

In one 60-mile stretch of the St. Lawrence Seaway 
you can watch ocean-going ships go through the locks, 

drive under them as they go by, sun-bathe on fine beaches, 
enjoy fabulous fishing—and discover the biggest /

new recreational area in North America // FATHER POINT

YOUR 
HOX SKAT 

OX TIIl'l
LAKE ONTARIO PE VINCENT

OSWEGO
BUFFALO ROCHESTER

SIAWVAYNEW YORK

ALBANY*

MASS. RA\ \ K KKRA

[ hf joim (lanadian-Aincrican venture, w hich 
over Sl.l blliiim to complete, has two components, The 
lirsl is the »o50 million Moses-Saunders power dani. 
blocking the tnii^hty .St, Lawrence between Massciia. 
New Yt>rk, and i iornwalL Ontario. J hi> d;un comes close 
to l^ein" the world's lartfest in (dectrical capacity, its 1 .S 
million kilowatt ettpaeity dwarfed only by the (jrand 
CtiiiU-e Dam in Washinmon State. Behind the dam lies 
the new 42-mile-h»nt; St. laiwrenee I.ake

I he second component is th»‘ S<“away itself. It con- 
.^ist.s of a series of seven locks and canals that enable ships 
to by-pn» rapids on th<* Si. Lawrence River and the 
power dam. Heading west, the lirsi lock is just outside 
Montreal and the last at Irofjuois. Ontario, not far from 
Oedensburu:. New \'ork. Five of the Ux'ks are on th<- 
Canadian side and ivw) on the American.

For tourists, the center of the Seaway is at the power 
dam aitd the immediate area. The l(K-al cities are Massena. 
.\ew \'ork, and Cornwall. Ontario. .American lucks, rln' 
Bcrtrantl H, Snell and the 1 )wii;lu D. las<-nhower, are easily 
reached over a well-marked side road branching from 
.New A'ork State Flittliway 37. two tnilcs east of Massena.

A’ou can drive right up Ui the Icn ks to view ships goinc 
through, atid you can drive undn them through tunnels. 
A'ou may ftnd a big tKcan liner directly overhead.

From the opi ning of the Seaway in April to the closinu 
in November, visitors may see big ships flying the flags of 
Holland, Norway, Germany, taigland, and other coun- 
tric'S. .And this spectacle is free of charge. Locks on the 
Ganadian side an* equally accessible, with Canadian 
officials most courteous and friendly tfi visitors.

I'he American .'•ide of the |)owcr dam is only alxmi six
miles fuMii Mas.s<*na on the s.iine road that leads to the 

_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Icontintied on page 14)

he lure of the Ptmaina Gattal in .\m<*ric;i‘s frfMU 
yard! 'lhat’.s the new St. Lawrence Seaway — the 
ocean waterway that now links the (»reai L.ikes 

with the seaports of the world lo must .\m<*rican.s the 
Panama f'anal has l>een only a remote. lexilMjok topic.
I hev've never experienced its romance and color. N(»w 
.\mericans have iht'ir own tt>lorfiil waUTway. rtjually 
impri-ssivf and easily acc< ssi|>lc |>y family car. Mots tner. 
the .Seaway is only on<* of in.iny atiraetions in the ar<*.i 
/>astyear.375,000 people visit<-d the .M.iSM-n.i .trea towat<*h 
the constructitin of Seaway facilities, while alxuu 1 ,S mil
lion entered the St. Lawrenci- \'all<*y. I bis year alxmt a 

ill ion p<‘ople arerxf>ccit‘d to visit iln* Ma's^nia ar»*a alone. 
Some .attractions of (he an*a; a canal, down which 

ships of the world steam almost cIom* I’nough to uinch; 
tin* world's second-largest dam; a 42-mile-long lake with 
facilities for .swimming, bo.itinc. and fishing; ri f'i*s(or<*d 
villagt* of the Revolutionary War era; a h>rt of the W;ir of 
1812; and mile.s of lake ami riverside parks.

.Ml of these are conceturated along 61) miles of ihe St. 
Lawrence ^^^llcy on lx>th the Ganadian and the .\mcri- 
« an sides. Stretch the figure to lOO miles and you include 
the 'Fhousand Islands, long a popular resort area for 
.Americans and Canadians. 1 he .Seaway is far tnorc than 
just an economic facility for the Ixmefit of industry.

“This will be a touri.st aiiraciitm comp;irablr Ui .Ni- 
ag.ira Falls.” predicts Lewis ('». GasiJe. administrator of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation.

I'nday. the visitor d^lvt•^ through land.scapcd sur
roundings and finds convenient *iverlix)ks for viewing the 
power dam or pa.s.sing ship.s. Boating maritias are avail- 
al)l<* for launching small lx)ats. and more are under con
struction. Beaches inviu* swimmn's and sun bathers.

in

I
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by Drexelreate new traditions with furniture
► ay with the stiff formal rooms of yesteryear! Trans- 
m your home into contemporary elegance by blend- 
; pieces from Drexel’s many traditional groupings. 
prices your budget absorbs without a murmur. 
/Ve’ve combined pieces from our Travis Court® and 
uraine-9 collections. The elegant 18th century dining 
>up is Travis Court in rich, deep mahogany. The

magnificent goldleaf bed with the exquisite gold and 
white pieces isTouraine*, oneof our most handsome 
French Provincial groupings.

These are but two of many collections by Drexel 
which include upholstery, living, dining, and bedroom 
furniture. Drexel's thoughtful craftsmanship gives you 
the fine workmanship and superb finishes found on

each piece. Always look for the “by Drexel" seal... 
your hallmark of true value and quality.

At fine furniture and department stores everywhere.

Send 55c for Drexel's “Portfolio of Fine Furni
ture,” 7 Huffman Road, Drexel, North Carolina.
*Antique white placet tie elso eveileble in Chateau Walnut Finish.

DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANY
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FILL OUT THIS CERTIFICATE
LONG SAULT DAM looking upstream. This is the dam 
that helps create St. Lawrence Lake. Shore line is part 
of the new St. Lawrence State Park.

(continued)
Liscnhowcr lock. You dip under this lock, then cross a 
bridge to Barnhart Lsland with the Long Sault Dam to 
your left. Thi.s dam helps create Si. Lawrence Lake which 
lies ahead of you. The road curv'es along a new bathing 
beach; the shore line here is part of the new St. Lawrence 
Stale Park. I'hcrc are picnic areas, a pavilion, boating, 
and parking facilities.

Ahead rLscs the 3200-foot-long dam—1,936,000 cubic 
yards of concrete. Green water surges downstream from 
turbine outlets, and generators hum steadily. In the ad
ministration building of the Power Authority, visitors may 
examine scale maps and models of the project, observe 
operation of ihc control room, and view the va.st pool of 
impounded water from a gla.ss-enclosed observation deck.

In a third-Hoor museum, a 4U-foot-long relief map is 
tilted along one side of the room. Points on the map are 
emphasized by ceiling spot lights that arc synchronized 
with a tape-recorded description of the entire project. On 
the opposite wall, a carved-wood relief map of eastern 
Canada and the St. Lawrence Valley traces Jacque.s Car- 
tier’s voyages of exploration in this area in the sixteenth 
century. On each side are murals by Thomas Hart 
Benton, which portray incidents of those voyages.

AND GET THIS

Giant ^2Z§ Box of Doehlo Christmas 
and All Occasion Greeting Cards

huf ONTHI5
^

.u

The above Certificate is good foe the giant 
98-piece assortment of Christmas and 
All Occasion greeting cards shown here 

(regular price $2.75)
25^‘ to help cover packing and mailing costs.

We make this Special Introduaory Offer 
to show how easy it is to earn extra money 
in leisure time the year ’round with Dochla 
greeting cards. No experience needed. To 
prove it, we will also send you our newest 
and most popular Christmas Card assort
ments on approval. Just SHOW them to 
folks you know. That's all. Their beauty and 
low price will do the rest!
Moke $50 to $300 f xtro in Spore Tfme 

It will be a case of "love at first sight" 
when your friends see these lovely and dis
tinctive Doehla cards. They just can't fail 
to appreciate the superb quality which makes 
them stand out above ordinary cards- 

Folks often order 3 and 4 boxes at a time!
And you am up to 60e a box — even more 
on certain Gift and Novelty items in the 
popular Doehla line! Soon you have $50 to 
$300 in profits, to spend as you wish. But i •’ 
prove it to yourself. Mail Certificate (with 
only 25<?) NOW to: HARRY DOEHLA 
AND ASSOCIATES, Studio 9-A18, 
Nashua, N. H., or 
St. Louis 1, Mo., 
or Palo Alto,
Calif.

On* of That* Notion- 
Wid* Atsociotaf Will 

Civ* You Prompt Sarvic* 
in Your Araa

aUSl fs %• !

woeu'
if sent with only

' S 1 ■ /4

I V' •

» '

k *1, '

A4-

I one end of the room a gla&s panel separates tourists 
from the main control room of the dam. Here visitors find 
it fascinating to watch the men at desks controlling the 
U.S. half of the dam.

On the opposite side of the dam, Canadians have a 
.similar structure with an obscrv'ation deck for tourists. 
Ontario Hydro has added a small theater where free 
movies arc shown to explain the Seaway and its con- 
.siruction.

Since it is not pos.siblc to travel across the lop of the 
dam to the Canadian side, a visitor should make a circle 
tour of the area to see both sides of the dam. It is only six 
miles from Massena, east of State Highway 37, to the 
Roosevelt Bridge, spanning the river to Cornwall. Enter
ing Canada, you pass easily through the customs and im
migration station on an island in the river.

A major attraction on the Canadian side is the new 
Crysler Memorial Park located about 24 miles upriver 
from Cornwall. Ontario, near Morrisburg. This park i.s 
one of several which transform most of the area between 
Cornwall and Morrisburg into one long park, with a

(continued)
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NEW SHELVES SWING OUT OF THIS AUTOMATIO DEFROST REFRIGERATOR!

You'll find them in the new Straight-Line
Refrigerator—smoothly and easily. General Elearic Refrigerator-Free^rs at your 

General Electric dealer's.Every item of food is in front of you. within
reach of your hand. No fumbling to gel at Household Refrigerator Department, General
things. And you never have to worry about Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1,

forgotten'* foods at the back of any shelf. Kentucky.
For extra space between shelves, you can ad

just the shelves—up or down. You can even take
^vgrtss fs Our Most lmf>ortant T^duefthe shelves out completely to clean the inside of

the refrigerator or the shelves.
GENERAL^ ELECTRICWhy not try G-E Swing-Out Shelves your-

Adjuhtable—up or downl Press but
ton. slide shelf up or down. You can 
arrange loading so that bottles, for 
example, are on bottom shelf where

Sbelvrs are so sturdy! Can easily 
hold this shelf-load of bottles. 
They're tested to support over 150 
pounds—more than you'll ever need

St Straight-Line G-E Refrigerator also has Automatic De
ng in the refrigerator, big Roll-Out Freezer, no coils on 
I Swing-Out Vegetable Bin-s, Mix-or-Maich colors. In 15- 

sizes, and in I2^1 -fl mrtHAj u/ith mm«

Fit.s flush into comer with no wasted 
space at sides for door clearance. 
No coils on back . . . and no dirt- 
COllectine ttiiste soace. Front



IT’S NEW
and so

roomy! The unique design of the 
new Contour bathtub provides 
extra space where needed ... 
brings the back of the tub 
close for easy cleaning.
One wide ledge holds 
toiletries, the other 
is a handy seat.

V

and the double doors of this beautiful cabinet give easy access to lots of stor
age space for stacks of towels and bath accessories. The big, one-piece top i
of sparkling, easy-to-clean vitreous china and comes in eight colors and white

SO NEW—so BEAUTIFUL —SO EASY TO CLEAN
Beautifully styled American-Standard fixtures add extra convenience, extra value to your new or 
modernized home . . . cost less than you think. As little as $4.98 a week plus installation puts 
these three American-Standard fixtures in a smart color in your bathroom. So for extra beauty, 
style and quality at no extra cost, insist on American-Standard. See your nearest retailer soon. 
AMERICAN-STANDARD, PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION. 40 West 40th Street, New York 18, New York.

Remember. . . with American-Standard fixtures you get extra quality at no extra cost
1

AMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA-69. 39 W. 39th St.. New York 18. N. Y.
Please send me your 1959 Bathroom Planning Booklet. I enclose 10c to 
cover mailing. I am modernizing Q. I am building Q. AMCi)iCAN-.SUn<lard ami iTundard* ara irajamaiKs i 

Amvf.fian Rauiator A Standard Sanitary Cnru.vi
NAME.

STREET.

CITY. .ZONE.

STATE_
In Canada nnd lo: Amaocan-SUndtid rroducta, Ltd., 1201 DupMl St., TiMonn 4. Canada

COUNTY

AND HEATING DIVISIONil



(continued from page 14)
three-mile shore line drive—Long Sault Parkw ay—w'hich 
links nine little islands.

Cryslcr Memorial Park will be the site of Upper Can
ada Village. When completed, this will be a restoration of 
a St. Lawrence Valley village in the post-Revolutionary 
War era when Ontario was FROM DU PONT

X\\ W H// //Xknown as Upper Canada. The 
village is. being restored as a living museum in the manner 
of Williamsburg.

Although the village is not scheduled to open until the 
spring of 1961, about 20 buildings arc already in place. 
You can drive by the village along the main highway and 
readily visualize the finished project. The building 
originally located in the old towns along the St. Lawrence, 
built by Loyalists who fled to the valley from the Thirteen 
Colonies during the Revolution.

Near the viUage, a pond Ls being established for the 
breeding of black ba.ss which will be transferred to the 
lake for fishermen. But

I

1
s were

1 I
\N \\ '

6 CAR 
WASHES 
ONLY 25C

even now some of the best fishing I

in Canada may be found there.
Driving west on Highway 2 through Morrisburg. you 

reach Iroquois, location of the last Seaway lock. A side road 
to the left takes you to the lock for a view of passing ships. 

At Johnstown, about 45 miles west of Cornwall, r
youmay return to the United Stales via the new International 

Bridge spanning the St. Lawrence. By taking New York 
State Highway 37A east to Massena, you can complete a 
90-mile loop. This can be done in a day by the tourist 
having limited time.

(90< VALUE)A.aTX better idea, however, might be to make a longer loop, 
continuing for another 37 miles 
in Canada to the bridge just west of Rockport, Ontario. 
You return to the States about four miles west of Alex
andria Bay. This adds 75 miles of some of the most scenic 
country in North America.

When you cross the high bridge near Rockport, you will 
see the Thousand Islands spread at your feet—an invitation 
to take a boat trip among beautiful, rock-ribbed islands.

•At Ogdensburg, NewYork, acollection in the Reming
ton Art Memorial Museum will interest Western fans. 
Located at State and Washington Streets, the 
open daily from 2 to 5 p.m.

Though Massena serves as a focal point for most visi 
tors interested in the Seaway, some may want to sec all 
seven of the canals on the route. This

^WAS//
Safe for all cars! Will not streak!

Highways 2 and 401on Du Pont Car Wash is the faster, safer 
way to wash your car. It gets your 
clean it drains dry without wiping. Unlike 
ordinary household detergents, it won’t 
harm wax and it doesn’t streak. One packet 
does entire car.

<3^.

car soi

/

►■■ Tear off end tab and mall with 25^

I /
museum is

■"V,

can be done by in
cluding a Cornwall-Montrcal drive, crossing the river 
at Cornwall to take Canada Highway 3 (on the south side 
of the river) to Montreal.

/rU'

The St. Lawrence Valley is ideal tor almost any length 
visit. Whether you have a weekend or several weeks you 
will enjoy a first-hand close-up of North .America’s mighty 
Seaway and its new, growing recreational New Quick-Grip "Duco” House

hold Cement sticks qxiicker, holds 
better . . . dries fast with 

f strength. Waterproof, transpar
ent, flexible, it mends 1,001 
things—china, wood, metal, 
paper, glass and leather.

area.

super
WHERE TO WRITE

• Readers can obtain maps and literature of the St. Lawrence 
Valley free of charge by writing:

The St. Lawrence Valley Association, Box 428, Alexandria 
Bay, New York;

The New York State Department of Commerce, 112 State 
Street. Albany 7, New York;

The Canadian Government Travel Bureau, Department 
of Northern Affairs and National Resources,
Canada;

The Chamber of Commerce, Gananoque, Ontario, Canada;
The Ontario Department of Travel and Publicity, 67 

College Street, Toronto 2, Ontario, Canada.
Information about accommodations also may be obtained 

from the three Canadian office listed above and from the 
Massena Chamber of Commerce, 72 Main Street, Massena, 
New York. During the vacation season, it is advisable to se
cure in advance hotel or motel reservations along the Seaway.

■es.u.t
S«n«r Thingi for BoHor living 

... through Chomtifry

Oir

Du Pont Car Wash Offer
Dept. 105, Wilmington 98, Delaware

I enclose 2S< in coin and end tab from a “Duco“ Cement 
carttm. Please send me 6 packets of Du Pont Car Wash.

Ottawa,

Name.

Address.

City.
State.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1959
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Get satis$ing flavor...So •friendly to vour taste!
No flat“filtered-out*flavor! 
No diy 'smoked-out" taste!

Sm how Pall Mall's famous length
of fine tobacco travels and gentles

the smoke—makes it mild—but does
not filter out that satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE'TRAVELED'THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels It over, 
under, around and 
through Pall Mali's 
fine tobaccos!

Outstanding... 
Mild!

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally.. .

You get Pal! Mali's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy. 32and they are

i§ «nr midJIt nmmfPrvdatt



'iglil splashes of red. crisp blues, and sparkling 
while make an exciting color palcue for ihe rooms 
on these pages. 'I'his primary scheme 

when there is such wide use of all exciting colors in tints 
and shades, has a satisfying appeal and different look 
when it’s used once more. The secret, of course, is the way 
these colors are used. In the rooms pictured, we find one 
aglow with red, set off by neutral white background. In 
another, blue dominates,

at a time

iih red and white playing im
portant parts as accents. In the other rooms, the three 
colors share equal and happy billing in a restatement of 
our favorite .scheme.

w

Notice how each room has a pleasing balance of dark 
and light. .And to achieve the well-decorated look such 
details as drapery heading.s, trimming on tester bed, and 
accessories carry out the color .scheme.

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

(continued)

A color scheme so old it’s new• • •

RED, WHITE i^BEUE

A red and white toile fabric is a delightful 
feature of this charming provincial dhting 
room skoten on our cover. Whai a pleasant 
place torestwithamid-morningeup of coffee!

Reds and blues stand out hrighUy u'iih 
u'ell-deeoraied discipline against whiti.'ih 
walls which are slightly color-ioned for 
warmth. A reading corijer in the master 
bedroom is the answer to your yen for 
privacy while enjoying new 7wvel.



(continued)

HOSPITALITY IN BLUE
Blue is not cold. This room is a cordial invitation to be comfortable. Light blue walls are a setting for
deeper-toned fabrics used tvith ike glowing woods of charming provincial furniture and the earthy
red in a braided rug. Over-all scheme of Uue is also treated witk eye-eaicking military red. See how your
eye is draum to the bright sofa pillows, the red in ike soldiers’ uniforms, and the interesting drapery headmg. In
a room of such pure color, white is an absolute necessity and is used in lamp shades and accessories.

20



‘■nt Liunti

Red and white quilt desii^n in 
flooring uses standard 9-inch tiles. 

Triangular shapes are made by 
cutting red and white square 

tiles on diagonal before installing.

Shopping Information, page S3





LOVELY
LILIES

BLOOM

JAN DE GRAAFF

Soon it’ll be bulb-planting time again. So right now is the time to think 
about lilies—and to make the most of them. For lilies are not only among 
the loveliest of all flowers, but they’re also among the most useful of all 
garden plants. Their flowering season is unusually long—from May to 
Octoberin most parts of the country. Their colors include just about every
thing except blue, .'^nd they range in height from less than 2' to over 6'.

With the development of new hybrid varieties, lilies are much easier 
to grow than they u.sed to be. Unlike the wild species from various climates 
of the world, which challenged the skill of the best gardeners, ihest* new 
liome-originated kind.s arc adapted to average garden conditions and arc 
quite undemanding in their requirements.

Furthermore, the new method of packaging lilies for sale—with damp 
peat moss in polyethylene bags—keeps the bulbs actively alive and insures 
their satisfactory growth under almost any circumstance.

All in all, a well-chosen group of lilies probably will add more sure-

(conttnued)

ALL
SUMMER fire distinction to your garden than almost anything

Tops for dramatic effect, lilies bloom when you need flowers most— 
from beginning to end of the outdoor living season

Gretchen Hirshbtrger

The Golden Clarion lilies are one of rnany groups of new American 
hybrids—developed by crossing two Chinese wild species, ike orange 
recurved Lilium kenryi and the white trumpet L. leucanthum centifolium.

The regal lily {Lilium regale) is among the best wild species 
for garden use. Here, with golden daisies {anihemis), it xfeows kow 
effectively lilies can be combined with other hardy perennials.

Want bright flowers near your patio in summer? Here's a sample of what you can gel from lilies—the Mid-Century variety Destiny!
33jMnncttt Grouman



(continued)
else you may find in the bulb and plant catalogs or at 
your local garden-supply store.

Like most hardy perennials, lilies produce their best 
effect if planted in groups of one kind—not in nonde
script mixtures, and not spotted singly here and there all 
over the garden. Three bulbs, planted in a triangle one 
to two feet apart, depending on the growth-habit of the 
variety, will make a good show anywhere. And, where 
space permits, five or six bulbs will do an even better job!

Since lilies come in many different heights and colors, 
and flower at different times, there’s no problem about 
where to plant them. Simply choose the right lily for the 
right spot—the table at the bottom of this page will help 
you make your choices.

All lilies arc extremely effective against the solid foliage 
of evergreen trees or shrubs. You can’t go wrong planting 
groups of them a few feet in front of hemlocks, yews, 
arborvitaes, junipers, or the broad-leaved kinds like 
rhododendrons, hollies, and laurels. In fact, any shrubs 
which have attractive foliage during summer will serve 
as a p>erfect background for groups of lilies.

TYPES OF 

LILY FLOWERS

TRUMPIT-SHAPED
blooms are the most 
familiar type.
They include Golden 
Clarion, shown here, 
and also regal and 
Easter lilies.

• OWL-SHAPED
blooms, opening widely 
and up to 8" across, 
are characteristic 
of the gold-band lily 
and several of the 
new hybrid forms. Even in foundation plantings, where low-growing and 

medium-height shrubs are used, many of the shorter 
lilies arc strikingly attractive. And they’re different, too, 
from most flowers seen in front of houses.

Lilies also combine well with many other flowers. I’m 
especially fond oflight blue delphinium and evening prim
roses (Oenothera fruiicosa youngi and O. missouriensis) 
as companion plants for the early flowering varieties, 
Later in the season the new phlox varieties, Shasta daisies, 
and tritomas (kniphofias) help produce a wonderful ef
fect. For September flowering lilies, some of the newer 
hardy asters and a selection of chrysanthemums make 
ideal companions.

In my own garden, in fact, I combine lilies with almost 
every kind of hardy perennial—aconites, baptisia, bolto- 
nia, campanulas, coreopsis, helenium, hostas, hypcricum, 
peonies, physosiegia, Russell lupines, thalictrum, and so on,

(continued on page 70)

CHALICE-SHAPED
upright blooms, in 
clusters, are typical 
of several Mid-Centiiry 
varieties. They're 
medium size, 
on short to medium- 
height plants.

SPECIES OR 
VARIETY

FLOWERING
SEASON FLOWER TYPE SUN OR SHAICOLORHEIGHT

SMALL RECURVED
bloom.s, also called 
the Turk's-cap type, 
are represented by 
the Fiesta Hybrids. 
This is one of the 
yellows, Citronella.

small racurved sun or semi-shailacquer-redMay-Juneivi'-a- Lilium pumilum 
(Coral lily) 

Golden Gleam 
L. concolor 
L. loneitlorum 

(Easter Illy)

t ■■ orange 
lacquer-red 
white

star-shaped
trumpet■ sun

June

tchalice and 
semi-recurved 

chalice

mixed

orange-red 
mahogany-red 
golden orange 
mahogany-red

soft orange 
lernon-yellow

Mid-Century Hybrids

Enchantment 
Cinnabar 
Joan Evens 
Fireflame

2’—3'
HH HIIn

semi-recurved, 
outward-facing 

n N

II

■Valencia
Prosperity Kn

chalice
small recurved

lemon-yellow 
yellow to red, 
spotted

3'—4' Destiny
Bellingham Hybrids 
(some taller)

sun orsemi-shi

4'—S' L. pardalinum 
gigantaum 

(Sunset Hly)
L. regale (regal lily) 
Royal (k>ld

recurved » ■red and yellow 
spotted 

white
golden yellow

trumpetlate June
■LARGS RECURVED

flowers, with long 
filaments, are 
illustrated by lilium 
speciosum and its 
varieties, Red 
Champion and White 
Champion.

white
yellow
fuchsia-pink 

red, darker spots 

pure white

JulyOlympic Hybrids 
Golden Clarion Hybrids 
Pink Perfection 
L. speciosum 

Red Champion 
L. speciosum 

White Champion

5'—6’
■
■

targe recurvedAugust

*
trumpet
bowl-shaped

September white
white and gold

L. (ormosanum wtlsoni 
L. auratum platyphyllum

over 6'

H. V. Wall



Harold Becker

GOT

ROBLEMS? Here are 49 ways you



Clear the clutter from your
PLYWOOD

/
T

Couch with built-in drawers stores
playing; cards, parlor games, back issues of
magazineH, and other light and relatively
thin articles; also makes a comfortable
seating unit. Deeper drawers could provide
spa<» for more bulky items, but would
make them leas accessible. Key to succeseful
storage of miscellaneous articles is to
provide lota of small storage space.

PLYWOOD

1 PIPE LEG

W PLYWOODthey flank windows, a flreplace, or other doors.
Closets in living area provide ideal spiace for large items
uich as folding chairs, home movie projectora, etc.
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he familiar ‘'Fibber 
whose contents came flying out 

to greet you when the door was 
opened has disappeared. In its place 
is storage all around you. The things 
to be used in a particular room are 
stored right where you’ll need them. 
Whether your house is new or old 
there are unlimited opportunities to 
add more storage space. Just look 
around!
One way to gain space is by better 
organization of existing facilities. 
More can be added by iising furni
ture that provides storage. And you 
can build additional storage into a 
room by utilizing space that is other
wise dead, suck as a corner, the 
walls beside a fireplace, or even in 
the partitions between rooms. Exist
ing closets can be fitted with sliding 
doors, shelves, perforated hardboard, 
and drau^ers to do a better job.
The eoitcli and U-shaped unit 
around the sofa, as sho'icn at left, arc 
examples of how certain kinds of 
furniture can provide good storage. 
The large storage unit set into the 
wall shows how a single unit can be 
used to store muck of the family’s 
home entertainment equipment plus 
the family “office,*’ books, and mis
cellaneous items.
Cabinets flanking the fireplace and 
the closet in the corner show the tre
mendous amount of storage you can 
build into space that otherwise serves 
no useful purpose.
Study your living room carefully. It 
isn’t likely you would wish to adapt 
all of these ideas, but some, we hope, 
wiU fit your needs.

T
9f closet 2-6r-6

5-0

PLYWOOD

n
3-0“

s

Vi" PLYWOOD

O Cabinet^ with adjustable shelve* 
make an ideal storage unit on either side 
of hreplace. Shelves [nx)vide space for 
books, plants, and bric-a-brac. Lower 
cabinets can handle logs, kindling, and 
fireplace accessories. Sues of all 
units shown can be changed to suit 
individual needs and space requirements.

living room
CL.

CL. CL.

U-shaped unit is desigruMl to fit around living-room sofa and 
provide storage for many articles. Sliding doors on end units make it 
easy to reach records. Shelves at rear are for books. Drawers 
above shelves are for miscellaneous articles. Doors in center of unit 
open to provide vertical storage for 2'4" card tables.

-I

Vi" PLYWOOD

y-U!4 Va" PLYWOOD

i
r-2-^

Storage wall large enough to accommodate the 
television set along with Hi-Fi components, 
small desk, and shelves can be built into any wall behind 
wliich there » sufficient space. Units of this kind 
can be built in different sizes and shapes to fit your 
particular Hi-Fi equipment and TV set and to 
assure proper ventilation of the hent they prtxiucv.

Vs" HAftOBOARO 
SLIDINC DOOR

T
7

V#" PLYWOOD
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Bedroom storage-there’s mor
^^Sliding-door closet units for the lady of the house are concentrated 
along the left wall of the bedroom. There are three neparate units, 
each 8' high. Two contain clothing, shoes, and hats; the middle closet, 
with a counter 5' long and 2' deep, acts as a sewing center.

5-0"

'%■ PLYWOOI
1'-6"

V_6"2'-6^5-0" Vs" HAMDBOi 
SLIDING DOIT

2-0" '-9M
i

-5-0'PLYWOOD
SHELVES

1

f) 3'-6"
t
i

ANGLE8'.

e Plywood wail storage unit 
is ideal for master bedroom. 
Klements include make-up 
table, desk, storage for 
cusmetics, books, and radio.

€> Headboard storage cabinet 
Hts between bed and wall. Tup 
units hold oft-used bedtime ite 
and two larger lower cabinets 
hold bed linens and blankets.



X

A

O Man’s storage wall has two clothing 

closets. The middle dresser unit has 20 
cu. ft. of bulk storage at top, a recessed 
mirror, and 10 sq. ft. of counter 
space. At the bottom there are live 
dresser drawers for accessories, shirts, 
socks, pajamas, and sweaters.

l^inding adequate 
I' a bedroom is complicated by the

storage space in

fact that most bedrooms are not spa
cious to begin with, and that a lot of
the available floor space is taken up
by a single piece of furniture, the Va" plywood

bed. There are, koivever, ways to
solve the pro6/e??i.

VExtending the existing bedroom
closet into a closet wall is sometimes
possible, taking the space from the u
bedroom or the adjoining room. Floor ’I" n 8-0"'V:to ceiling sliding or folding doors

Iwilt make the shelves above the clothes
“arods accessible for added storage.

VA bedside night table is a standard f!1item in most homes, and often the
space above and below it may very
well be incorporated with ii for sior-
age. Additional shelves set alongside r-6 2-6 5-0" 2-6"these units, plus storage faciliHes in
the headboard and even a storage unit
on rollers that can be slipped under 2-0"
the bed, will turn what is otheru'ise 1
wasted space irdo slick storage areas.
Bedroom furniture, of course /
should always be selected with an
eye toward its storage value. The effi-
cient organisation of closet space
through the use of closet accessories
will also do much toward solving the
storage problem in this part of your 1^home.

a

O Seating'Storage unit at the foot of the 
bed is a simple-to-make, lightweight unit 
made of aiuminum angles, K" plywood, 
and a foam-rubber cushion. The model 
shown here has a single drawer.
More drawers could be added by installing 
another set of supporting angles near 
the bottom of the legs. The height 
and design of this seating unit make it 
handy when putting on socks, stockings, 
and shoes. Under-bed storage units 
that roil in and out on casters make 
excellent containers for blankets, 
bed pads, comforters, for mothprooting 
protection of winter and summer clothing.

3" FOAM RU8DEP

ANGLE
Va" X 1

ALUMINUM
STRIP
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Rack holds large number of dishes 
and each piece is readily accessible. 
Buy rack to organize present cabinets.

O This see-through hanging cabinet 

with sliding glass doors can be built 
to store the pretty items in your 
kitchen. Suspended from the ceiling 
by pipes, it requires little installa
tion. Similar cabinets may bt! 
purchased from kitchen dealers 
or regular wall cabinets can ^
be hung in this manner. /

You can buy ail-drawer base cabinets 
as well as thoas with shelves. Acces
sories such as cutlery drawers, sugar 
and flour bins are available. Cabinets 
come in many widths. Homemakers 
who like a lower working height than 
the standard 36” will find shorter base 
cabinets in some manufacturers' lines.
IVj- COUMTCS TOP

CROSS SECTION
24”

& 13”t
I

r- SLIDING 
CLASS DOORS 
^EACH SIDE

12
18"r'
OR 30 '

* 'X Ya" ALUMINUM—I
ANGLES TOP AND BOTTOM 
EACH SIDE AND AT EDGES | 

OF SHELF

18"

I4
JL ]" PIPE w 8” jf OINNCRWARE RACK 22’/^” X 10%” X

O Stack-on plastic bins utilize vertical 

space. You can buy thtise singly nr in nets 
of three. Smaller size is available too..

16V2”x9"x2y4'

\FLANGES 
TOP ANO 
BOTTOM.

I
1

5-0”

h

SAME HEIGHT ABOVE FLOOR AS 
STANOARO WALL CABINETS
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iack of storaffe space in the '.
i kitchen is perhaps more frus- 

iraiinQ than in any other room in Ike j 
house. The repetition of work done \ 
in this busy room area never lets you ' 
forget your storage problems. But i 
take heart! Even a kitchen classified 
"impossible" can be improved. i 
The kitchen shown on these pages ; 
has storage space tk<U dreams 
made of, hut ii's filled -with ideas 
which con be fiiied into 
kitchen no matter what size it may be. ' 
Organization is the key word to . 
good kitchen storage. First, plan : 
where the various utensils and food \ 
supplies should be stored. A good '■ 
rule to follow here is to store things 
ai the spot where they are ttscd first 
Then look for storage devices to help 
use your available space to best od- 
vaniage. You’ll find a variety of 
racks for Hpieea, pans, and cleaning 
supplies.
Hidden storage space may be right 
at hand. Wall space, when covered 
with perforated hardboard, is ideal 
for hanging cooking too?8, pots and 
pans, molds, and kitchen gadgets.
See all that empty space above 
head? That can become storage by 
suspending cabinets from ike ceiling. 
You'll find that organized storage 
gives longer life to pots and pans be- 
cause there’s less chance of denting 
them. China breakage and chipping 
is reduced when one pile doesn't have 
to be moved to get to (he 
want.
VonMI find cabinets with many of 
ike features shown here in all price 
ranges. If you wish to build 
own cabinets or have them built, 
similar features may be adapted 
from the informaiion given here.
Shopping Information, page 83

^^Cabineta designed
to accommodate gaa 

or electric surface cooking lops are available 
in various wddths. The size cabinet 
needed depends on the number of bumem 
units and their arrangement. Some 
four-cluster models require only a 24" 
cabinet. Sliding drawers are a convenient 
feature for storing pots and

or

are

your own pans.

/~o~cri
__gSc:,^
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^.Storing amull 
a problem in many homaa. This standard 
base cabinet stores them near the 
appliance control panel built in the 
wall above the movable unit.

electric appliuncus is

ones you

your

and laundry

@This free-wheeling base cabinet unit can be incorporated 
into building or remodeling plans or added to an existing 

. kitchen to serve as a room divider and provide specialized 
storage for trays and platters, ailverware. and table linens. 
The counter top extends five inches beyond the cabim

allow knee room for a sit-down snack area. Small drawers 
hold supplies for kitchen work, paper napkins, and 
the like. On casters, the entire unit is easy to move when 
mopping the floor. Off-the-floor base cabinets similar 
to these can be purchased: Nmall drawers must be built.•ts to

%' PtYWOOO

PASTPTION

WITH CASTERS

at



The nails of the areruge rofirn. paviry, OT closei provide 
large areas of storage space that in most homes go unmed. 
Several storage units such as cabinets or shelves can be 
placed one on top of the other on a wall and take up 
no more actual space than one of the units would 
when placed on the door. So, if you are hunting for more 
storage space in a room, take a second look at the iralls. 
Culdnt’ts and sheh es can be fastened to any wall if 
the wall has a solid framework to which the units can be 
attached. The walls shown in the illustration above are some
what special, however, because they were designed for 
hanging-storage purposes. These walls consist of prefinished 
panels of kardboard two feet in width and eight feet in 
length. Between each panel is a slotted steel lock strip which 
serves to fasten the panels to the wall framework and also 
is a holding device for the storage units. One can buy 
various kinds of accessories and mounting devices that lock 
into the lock strip to provide any number of different 
arrangements for cabinets, shelves, and racks.

This paneling 
adds storage 
on any wall
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Onv answer to being a well>groomed persra 
is to have a weU-groomed doeet. No matter 
how small your doeet. there will be lots 
more room if you make use of all the 
effident space^ving fixtures that are 
available. Here are 13 lands of rada. 
bradcets, rods, and holders to try.

WOOD FURRING STRIPS

16”

\ I

NAIL HOLES 
SPACED EVERY tS"METAL LOCK STRIP

INSTALL LOCK STRIPS and panels over old walls 
by fastening furring stripe horizontally to plaster, 
concrete, or block. Space furring strips to line 
up with nail holes in lock strip. Nail holes are 
located 1' from either end and at 16' intervals.

'E
GARMENT
BRACKET

*
EXTENSION

CARRIER

BELT RACK
pliPANELS SLIP INTO LOCK STRIP

PANELS SLIDE onto lock Stripe. Planges on 
lock strips fit snugly into grooved edges of the 
panels. Each lock strip should be plumbed 
before it is nailed in place. There is no 
face-nailing of panels necessary. Lock stripe 
support both panels and the storage fixtures.

NECKTIE RACK

r

over.T 7 DOOR 1 # 
HANGER I Z

TROUSERS a 
SKIRT

BRACKET DRAWER I PLASTIC
DRAWER

GARMENT
BRACKETTRACKSLIDING DOOR

TRACK
DESK TOP is supported by lock-in brackets. Plastic 
drawer slides on glides screwed under desk.

---------WALL PANELS

CLOSET ROD
BRACKET

GROOVED ALUMINUM track
in 4. 6. and 8’ lengths fits DETAIL shows how 

panels fit flanges and 
how fixtures 
hang on mounts.

edge of standard pine LOCK
STRIPshelving to make cabinet

units. Plastic or pegboard SHOE RACK
doors slide in track.

FLOWER POT and ring
holder fit into lock
strip. Plastic pots are

MAGAZINE
RACK

lightweight, colorful.
FLOWER POT RING



lX>ROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

DECORATE
WITH

FAIvIILY
PHOTOS

Photographs can be as decorative in 
your home as any other pictures. So 
why not take the best ones out of the desk 

drawer or album, frame them handsomely, 
and hang them where they’ll do the most 
for their setting?

Frame your photographs yourself. It is 
not too difficult and you'll find it an inter
esting project. Try covering a mat and 
frame with marbleized paper; when dry% 
spray with shellac. Or make mats from 
copper building paper and frame with nar
row black stripping. Or cut frames from 
expansion metal sprayed your favorite 
color. Caning is unusual, too, and most at
tractive with narrow wood frames.

Much of the material in the frames we 
show here is available in picture framing 
shops. Make a large frame to hold several 
photographs, individual frames to drama
tize single photos, or a pair of matching 
frames. Use various sizes and colors to cre
ate unusual efTccts.

You can have damaged photographs re
paired, old and fadexJ ones restored, and 
color-toned. Even the sizeof the photographs 
can be changed without the negatives.

Hans Van nes Studio

Shopping Inforinalion. page 83
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COVER V*" PLYWOOD PANEL with 
felt or fabric. Make a decorative 
border with fancy brass upholstery 
lacks. Secure narrow gold photograph 
frame from the hack of the panel 
with No. 6 .screws.

COVER '4" plywood panels with 
natural linen and trim with 
scrolled .silk cord (glued on with 
fabric adhesive). Frame photo 
with a narrow gold frame and attach 
to panel from back with screws.

TO MAKE TILE-BORDERED FRAME, use
I4" plywood panel. Attach two 
strips of narrow, quarter-round mold
ing (112" apart) and fill area with 
narrow tiles held .securely with ma.stic. 
Screw photograph frame to panel.

PHOTOGRAPHS fit well in a modern setting. Frame a group in a cut-out panel of walnut
plywood, hung with big brass rings. Panel is 3^", one-side veneer supported on back with %xl"
stripping. Cover edges of stripping with a thin veneer edging (available in rolls). Support
back of frame (so it won’t warp in center) with cross pieces of stripping set between picture openings.
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VIBGINIA THABET

«

LOOK WHAT’S
COOKING IN
POTS & PANS!
If you don’t believe there is excitement brewing in
pots and pans, take another look at this page! Here
is a real story in elegance, in color, and in design. If
what you see makes you dissatisfied with what’s
behind your own cabinet doors, that’s good! Because
the real beauty of these utensils is not in looks

alone-it’s in the wonderful way they cook. On the

next page you’ll find out why.

Emrt Budin



(continued) ALUMINUM
This popular material is used in many topof-the-range 
and oven pans. It conducts beat evenly, gives excellent 
cooking results. You'll find aluminum ware available in 
all price rang^, varying from inexpen.sive, lightweight 
pan.s to those made of heavy-gauge aluminum, aluminum 
alloys, and cast aluminum. If you’re looking for color 
you’ll see pans n-ith bright, gay, anodized aluminum lids 
and cast aluminum pans with porcelain exteriors in pop
ular kitchen colors. Hard water and certain foods .■mch as 
eggs and potatoes may stain aluminum. It is readily 
cleaned by using one of the aluminum cleaners on the 
market or scouring with a soap-filled steel wool pad or 
household cleanser. To brighten the insides of saucepans 
that have darkened with use, boil a solution of one table- 
8p>oon cream of tartar to one quart of water in the utensil 
for five to ten minutes, wash in light suds, rinse, and dry.

Lovely pots and pans 
designed to show off 

your cooking talents

The lid’s off the good news in cooking uten
sils! Pots and pans arc leading double—some
times triple—lives. I'hey go from the range to 
the table and some run the gamut from freezer 
to range to table. Not only does this save you 
dishwashing, but today’s cook-and-serv'e ware 
is so pretty it adds beauty to any table setting. 
Sleek modern designs and traditional shapes 
are available lo fit in with any kitchen decor.

Following the trend to the square look of 
major appliances, you’ll find some square 
saucepans and skillets with rounded corners 
for easy stirring and cleaning, loo attractive 
lo be relegated to the boitom shelves of kitchen 
cabinets, many skillets and saucepans have 
handles designed for hanging.

Devotees of waterless cooking will find a 
wide selection of heavyweight saucepans with 
tight-fitting lids that give excellent cooking 
results. Since scullery maids have gone the way 
of most servants, homemakers will be delighted 
to learn how easy it is to keep modern pots 
and pans looking their brand-new best. When 
you shop you'll be faced with a wide variety 
of materials. Each type has its own cooking 
habits and some need special care. I'he follow
ing buying information should help you select 
pans you’ll enjoy using for years. Along w’ith 
the new wc show some old favorites that have 
given pleasure to generations of cooks.

CAST IRON
Among the prized possessions of many homemakers is u 
cast iron skillet or Dutch oven seasoned with use for a 
generation or more. Cast Iron holds heat well and is ex
cellent for long, slow cooking. If you buy a cast iron 
utensil that has not been preseasoned or if you have one 
that's rusting, it must be seasoned. Scour utensil with 
household cleanser, wash, rinse, and dry well. Brush inside 
of pan and lid with un.salted shortening or vegetable oil. 
Place in warm oven (300® F.), brush pan every hour with 
additional shortening. After four hours wipe off excea.s fat 
and repeat process. Do not use strong detergents or 
clean.ser on cast iron when washing; dry thoroughly to 
prevent rusting. Porcelainized cast iron utensils are avjiil- 
able in a riot of colors and patterns. They are chip- 
resistant and easy to wash. Avoid sudden extreme changes 
of temperature and refrain from using harsh abra.sives.

STAINLESS STEEL
Making a wide appearance in kitchen appliances as well 
as cooking utensils, this metal is durable and easy to keep 
clean. Most 8tainlea.s steel utensils designed fur use on 
top of the range have either a .special heat-dLstributing 
core or a layer of aluminum or copper applied to the 
bottom to give even cooking result.*?. You’ll find many 
stainles.H steel ca*?.seroles available that go handsomely
from the oven to the table. While stainless steel resists 
staining, it may discolor if too much heat is u.sed during 
cooking. This “heat tinting” can usually be removed by 
scouring with a stainlesn steel wool pad and household 
cleanser or with a special heat tint remover. In extreme 

check into the possibility of sending the pan hack

BUYING TIPS

1. Choo.se utensils wiih flat bottoms and tighl- 
fitiing lids. Flat bottoms arc particularly im- 
Doriani when cooking on a thermostatically 
controlled range burner or unit.
2. While there are many lightweight, inexpen
sive poLs and pans available, you’ll get much 
longer wear and better cooking results from 
pans of medium or heavyweight materials.
3. Pans should be well balanced so they won't 
topple over either when empty or filled.
4. Handles should be firmly attached and feel 
comfortable in your hand. Handles that stay 
coo! throughout cooking are now appearing 
on many moderately priced saucepans. If 
handles are detachable, make certain they 
grip the pan firmly when attached.
5. Knobs on lids should be easy to grasp.
6. Check the size of a utensil before you buy. 
You’ll find that many manufacturers perma
nently mark pan size on the bottom.
7. Ease of cleaning is a big consideration. Look 
for rounded corners and smooth edges.

cases,
to the manufacturer for rebuffing. To prevent heat dis
coloration use only enough heat to cook the food and never 
place an empty pan on a hot burner or surface unit. 
Copper-clad bottoms can be kept shining by using one of 
the many paste, liquid, or powdered copper or metal
cleaners.

ENAMELED WARE
Pastel colors to matdi today’s kitchen appliances, dra
matic black and white, and imaginative decorations are 
major attractions in enameled ware. Available in several 
weights, the best quality has several layers of acid- 
resistant porcelain enamel fused to a heavy steel base. 
Enameled ware absorbs and holds heat well, i.s easy to 
wash. Avoid dropping or sudden temperature changes as 
these may cause chipping.

Shopping Information, page 83

F. M. Dsmarest
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It’s the lunch that peps you up when the weather gets you down. It’s the 
lunch that tastes delicious when nothing else looks good. It’s the lunch that 
gives you nourishment you need . . . energy, too! Have a sandwich with 
soup as your “one hot dish” on every summer day. It’s quick. It’s easy. 
Thrifty, too! Soup’s ready in just 4 minutes .. . costs less than a serving. 
And tastes so good it’s a pleasure to keep that healthy year-round habit.. .

Cool summer meals 
need one hot dish, 

ake it easy! Make it soup! ^ SOUP
Once a day . . . every day—SOUP!

»•
H ' < ■?'

I*
•7 VP

Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup

Egg Salad Sandwich 
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup

Tomato-Bacon-Lettuce Sandwich 
Campbell's Beef Noodle Soup

V,

%
r'-

I
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tt:

■Ir. /

Cheeseburger
pbell’s Vegetable Beef Soup

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich 
Campbell’s Chicken Noodle Soup

Hot Dog with Mustard 
Campbell’s Chicken Vegetable Soup

Have vou had vour soud todav?



Coming Attraction POTS AND PANS (continued)

For sheer suspense, there is nothing quite like the movie 
preview announcement. During the three minutes that fol
low, "Coming Next Week," on the silver screen, an in
credible amount of violence, romance, intrigue and pathos 
unfolds before your eyes. The superlatives used to describe 
"The Coming Event” are staggering. In fact, we frankly 
enjoy the preview announcement more than the movie it
self which all too often falls far short of expectations.

Now it happens that we have an announcement to make 
about a Coming Event. While we are excited about this 
Event, we will not rhapsodize or resort to superlatives in 
our announcement. It is not our purpose to create suspense 
... only to reveal the facts. It is true that the Event was two 
years in the making but we mention this only in passing. 
The important thing is that the Event takes place next 
month, September! We think that we can safely promise 
that you will enjoy the Event and be pleased that you have 
been a member of the audience. Well...that just about cov
ers everything. Oh yes, the Event about which we are mak
ing this announcement? It is the modest debut of the 
1960-61 line of E-Z-DU* pre-pasted wallpaper, the product 
you just cut, wet and hang. Watch for it! Coming next 
month at your local Imperial dealer.

PS. To receive a new, colorful decorating booklet entitled 
"Where, When and How to Use Wallpapers", send lOf in coin, 
together with this rectangle to Dept. A-S, efo of this Company.

•Re*. U.S. P*t Off

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP.

Glens Falls, New York

CLASS
It's fun to watch food cookinc in gla-ss. Top- 
of-range utensils are made of a special type of 
glass. Some come with a wire grid to be placed 
between the utenril and unit when cooking un 

an electric range. Gaily decorated and dear glaas ovenware goes 
right from the oven to the table. Many ovenware pieces have holders 
to protect the table top. Glass utensils absorb and hold heat well. 
Lower oven temperature 25^ F. when baking in them.

CERAMIC AND 
EARTHENWARE
Pottery-type cooking utensils have been 
popular for centuries. Even the very 
crude ones used by primitive peoples 
have a spedal beauty. The striking pat
terns, colors, and shapes are so lovely 
that most homemakers want to have at 
lea.st one piece to cook and serve in for 
spedal informal meals. Many of these 
utensils are glazed both inside and out, 
but some are glazed just on the inside. 
Read labels carefuDy before u.sing on top 
of range. Many are designed for this use, 
but it’s important to heat them slowly. 
Avoid rapid temperature changes.

•AAATI
A

I •
MODERN LP-6AS HEATING KEEPS 

YOUR HOME AT JUST THE RIGHT TEMPERATURE, 
AUTOMATICALLY! THERMOSTATICAUV CONTROLLED, 
IT'S CLEAN, FAST, EVEN HEAT

COPPERlOO¥. F0R THIC eSAL—

THEN auY W<TH fONFIPENCE]
The warm glow of copper utensils hanging in the kitchen is an appeal
ing sight. Most copper pans in the stores today are lined «ith tin to 
prevent corrosion. After a long period of use this lining may become 
thin and need replating. ConsisteDt care is needed to keep copper 
looking bright. There are many excellent copper deaning compounds 
which are easy to use, barely need rubbing.'^OyNC''“

FtTRMtUH CA^ 

A«Ai«A*ir rvfffvwMiw

NEWS! PYROCERAM
Pots and pans have entered the 
Space Age! This new ceramic was 
originally developed for use in the 

nose cones of missiles. All the cook-and-serve pieces can be used on top 
of the range, in the oven and broiler. Pans are so resistant to temper
ature change they can go right from the freezer to direct heat of range 
without danger of breakage. Handles are detachable.

BOOK oe 200 
MMAaN4n^crS

ABOUT MOOeAM 0A« SSRWCC 
BCWNO TMB CITY MAINS

stuomoot! miTtro...
NATIONAL LP-GAS COUNaU. DEPT. AH -4 

IBS N. WABASH AVENUE, CHiCAGOt. ILL. or 1355 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 3, CAUF- THE END
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Now its easy as pia to make

ha busy-day"wayl

Y-AS“PIE CREAM PIE

No freezing...
firms up in your refrigerator.
Stays creamy-smooth
and “cut-able" for hours, 
thanks to

3. A baked pie *heli
Pour at once into 9-tnch pie 
shell. Let stand in refriger
ator about one hour.

2. Jell-0 Instant Pudding
Add package of Chocolate 
Instant Pudding. Beat until 
just mixed . .. one minute.

Try other centbinotions, too. Pair up Jell-O Lemon Instant Pudding 
with pineapple ice cream... or JclI-O Strawberrv Instant Pudding with 
strawberry ice cream ... or Vanilla Instant Pudding with Pistachio- 
Seven flavors of JeJ)-0 Instant Pudding, the famous "busy day” dessert!

aicj for your enjoyment by General Foodt. Kitchens

Ice Cream
:nd together lightly in 
a] one pint vanilla ice 

and one cup ofmilk.lam

Jell-Q Instant Pudding!

I J
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EVAPORMD MILK
Br*iwgf dinner to a delectably sweet ending by 
serving one of our evaporated milk desserts- 
nutritious and colorful, filling and flavor- 
fid. Evaporated milk is deliciously present 
in every one of these fresh taste treats. We 
recommend elegant PARTY PARFAITS made 
with creamy MILK SHERBET or CHERRY 
GLAZED CUSTARD PIE to turn any meal into 
a feast. Evaporated milk gives flavor to 
foamy MILKSHAKES and luscious CANDIES. 
What a sweet prospect awaits you!

tti.'

1
1^
1^
wV -• 'V



JUNE M. TOWNE

Fudge, Pralines, and Fruit Candies are smooth arid 
creamy—thanks to evaporated milk! Using evaporated 

miUc eliminates the sugary texture so often found 
in homemade candies and makes them irresistible.

Cherry Glazed Custard Pie comes out perfect 
every time . . . because evaporated milk keeps the 
custard from separating. You'U love the combination 
of creamy custard and slightly tart cherries.

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 47 and 48

lliopping Information, page 83

0Milk Shakes are tops not 
only with teen-agers bul 

vhtk the whole family. Made 
with evaporated milk,

sOf the endless flavor 
combinations, we 

show three sure-fire favorites: 
banana, chocolate, and

soft-drink mix. For added 
nutrition use the milk

ss

undiluted as it pours from 
the can. If ice cream is your 
“disfe” add a generous gob;they are especially easy on the strawberry. The making is

budget, so delicious, and simple: dilute the evaporated if you prefer a frosty
great fun to whip up al the milk ivith an equal atmurU drink add shaved ice.

‘*home soda fountain. of fruit juice or an instant Let your whim be your guide!



A

Sunny Meals
Here are seven happy ways to butter up your family's apjxrtiie—from 
tasty appetizers to tinkling pitcher of frosty lemonade. vSavor our 
golden yellow saffron chicken bake, the steamy corn dripping with butter. 
Or do you fancy an airy souffle and the bland, delicate flavor
of summer squash? And note; our shimmering peach mold is
a midsummer’s dream. No w'onder we have our sunny disposition on!

Recipes on pages 47

SAVORY CHEESE SOUFFLE

It-'
✓

SUMMER APPET ZE



goodness of the summer season I Hamily-‘-food

WESTERN STYLE

LEMONADE

SQUASH AND ZUCCHINI



Make a Perfect Meat Loaf
Juicy, moist, marvelous...with Hunt^s Tomato Sauce, tomato at its cookin^be

recipe / If ’s a fail-proof, flavorful meat loaf, with the sni 
a rich red jjlaze «»f Hunt’s outside. And —i 

s is what makes it juicy, moist.

Tumafo Sauce i
inside. spicy goodness of Hunt’everyday ingredient

Its unique
marvelous-wiierJier new combination of

1/4 lbs. ground beef 
y* cup quifliM-ooking

you serve it hot or cold.2 eggs, beat lightlyen s Vn leasp. pepper 
2 8-oz. c-ans Hunt’:

‘4 <mp chopped onion 
2 teasp. saltraw oats

Combine first si Tomato Suncesix ingredients thoroughly with 1 can Hunt’s Tomato Sauce. Pack firmly i 
8 X 4 X 3-inch loaf pan. Chill about 1 hour. Urnnold into u shallow baki
oven (350“F.) for 1 hour. Pour second can of Hunt’s Tomato Sauce 
more until loaf is nicely glazed. Makes 6-8 servings.

into an 
ng pan. Bake in moderate 

over loaf. Bake 20 minutes
Creative Cookin

g Comes Easy With Hunt’ 
you can use it to bright”
Hunt’s. It gives them

s Tomato Sauce.
everyday favorites. For instance; try basting 

tempting new color, mingles with pan juices to make 
to about 3 lbs. of chicken, pot roast, veal

Thereen your are so many ways
gravy. (Allow 1 your roasts withcan

a perky, perfectLook for Of pork roast.)more recipes on
••ver, c„ „f

a to Snuce, too.

ITHITE FOR FREF. RECIPE UOOKLET:

Hunt .for thi/>c TH aiiav nvTf«v* r'y-k/n



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of Evaporated MilkTIST A CUSTARD OR PUMPKIN Pll for doneness
by inserting a knife into the filling half-

(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)way between the edge and the center. When

Sunny Mealsthe knife comes out clean, the pie is done.
^pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)

S E
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of Evaporated Milk 
Sunny Meals

TO HANDLf PASTRY EASILY AND NEATLY
roll pastry out between two sheets of waxed 
paper or foil. Peel off top sheet, lift other 
sheet, and invert pastry into pie plate.

(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)

(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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PUDDINGriceold-fashioned
Wnute Ric<-the quicker

, Vj cup su«ar
Minute R‘C® ___

butter. lAteaspoW%cup . SugarV4 teaspoon nutmeg • CiimamoRCombine Minute Rice, milk, sugar, butter, salt, vanilla and nutmeg 
greased 1-quart baking dish. Bake in moderate ovenCSSO" F.)

1 hour, stirring after 15 minutes, and again when pudding is done, 
prinklc with cinnamon and sugar. Place under broiler a few

minutes to brown. Serve warm, or chilled- Pudding thickens as it stands, because Minute Rice continues
absorb the milk and flavors as pudding cools. Makes 4 or 5 servings.

1 tablespoon

m a

toThens

ol, happy desserts for company—for family—or just for fun

ew Minute Rice Pudding Delights
easiest... fastest... always perfect

\ ^ k ^ \ •%

t MINUTE RICE CREAM MOLDS 
made 'em sofost~~sofancy!

You nevercup Minute Rice • V/^ cups milk * teaspoon 
) tablespoon j^Iatin ■ 1 slichtly beaten esjt« Vi cup supar 

^ cup milk * I teaspoon alm<md extract 
whipped cream ■ cup chopped candied fruit

d
rt

sauce-Cambine Minute Rice, V/i cups milk and the salt in large, heavy 
pan. Mix to moisten all rice. Boil gently, lo<»eIy covered, 10 minutes 
until milk is absorbed. Fluff occasionally with fork. Remove from heat.

Meanwhile, soften gelatin in two tablespoons of cold water. Add egg, 
sugar, and % cup milk to gelatin. Slowly add to rice, mixing well. Cook

slowly and stir until mixture coats a dry metal spoon.Remove from heal. Add almond extract. Chill until slightly thickened.
Fold in whipped cream and candied fruit. Spoon into 6 to 8 buttered molds.
Chill. Unmold, top with whipped cream, if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Recipes from General Foods Kitchens

1 cup , or
♦

f-

d 4\
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Now! 
skillet cookery 
with your heart

in mind

Wesson - the fighter agains
@1959 Wesson Oil Sl Snowdrift Sales Company



Wesson 
cuts down 
cholesterol*

Wesson the prime suspect 
in coronary 
heart diseaseOil

When you reach for the skillet- 
reach for the Wesson!
This pleasant advice stems from those heart authorities 
who are recommending the poly-unsaturated qualities of 
liquid pure vegetable oil instead of the saturated solid fats.

Cholesterol is the villain
Saturated fats have been found to duild up cholesterol in 
the blood, and excessive levels of cholesterol are the prime suspect 
in the cause of heart disease. Because Wesson k pure vegetable oil, 
it reduces cholesterol.

for your heorf’s soke, fry the unsaturated Wesson way
Eat moderately, as your own doctor will tell you, and watch your 
weight. For the wonderful skillet dishes your family loves, use 
unsaturated pure vegetable Wesson. Lighter and clearer than any 
other, Wesson is also the freshest, most highly refined pure 
vegetable oil you can buy. Wesson Oil takes the smoke out of 
frying, browns foods beautifully to taste their very best.

FREE 16-page recipe booklet of Wesson recipes for 
“Good Eating With Your Heart in Mind”. Write 
Wesson Oil, Box 873, New Orleans 2. La.

*Blood S«rum Chol«st«rel





VERA BJORCK

with the summer heat. The most wonderful thing about this 
di.sh is that it is far less complicated to make than it looks. The 
delicate design of carrots, peas, and truffles is first “anchored” 
in slightly thickened gelatin. Then comes layer upon layer of 
tender chicken, its juicy goodness locked in the gelatin itself. 
The three simple steps, below, will start you on your way. Once 
you’ve mastered our de.sign, there are any number of variations 
to try. For two more molds and the aspic recipe, see page 55.

anything quite as appealing as our chicken in 
aspic? And once you've sliced into its shimmering good

ness you’ll realize how wonderfully gelatin transforms poultry, 
eggs, fish, or cheese into delectable entrees ... and how it molds 
fruits and vegetables into appealing salads. Gelatin has a way, 
too, of stretching leftovers into complete meals.

Our summer aspic here is a party idea—designed to en
thrall your guests, and to jx'rk up appetites that have waned

Ever see

0 Cover decoration vyuh a small amount of cool gelatin 
and chill. Make a layer of white meat, of chicken, cut in 
large pieces. Carefully spoon over a Imjer of cool gelatin.

o Continue filling mold to top with alternating layers of 
dark and while meat, spooning slightly thickened gelatin 
over each layer, ending with gelatin. Chill until firm. To 
serve, gently loosen gelatin with paring knife. Place chilled 
serving dish upside down on top of mold; invert. Cover 
with towel wrung out of hot wat.er. Carefully lift off mold.

RECIPE ON PAGE 55
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You never have this! No more frost build-up! No more packages 
so locked in by frost, you can't get them out or read the labels.

You always have this! Now, with G-E Frost-Guard, everything is 
free of frost—walls, shelves and food! Packages arc easy to identify.

NEW! FROST NEVER FORMS IN THIS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC FREEZER!

You never have to defrost this freezer! 
New General Electric Frost-Guard System 
keeps it free of frost—automatically!

No more messy drip pans, food locked in by frost— 
this new General Electric Frost-Guard Freezer de
frosts itself completely, automatically, every day. 
Circulating air keeps foods safe. With the General 
Electric Frost-Guard System your frozen food is 
kept at safe zero-degree temperature always— 
thanks to the constant flow of sub-zero air.
You get all these General Electric conveniences, too; 
famous Slraight-Llne Design—fits flush with walls, 
even into comers; bookshelf door; 4 big shelves; 
swing-out basket: 20-can juice dispenser.
Ask your G-E dealer to show you the 13-cubic-foot 
Frost-Guard Freezer soon. He'll also be glad to 
show you other G-E Freezers in 10-, 11-, and 18- 
cubic-foot capacities. Household Refrigerator Dept., 
General ElectricCo., Appliance Park,Louisville l,Ky.

Model HA-13S

Tigress k Our Afos^ /mper^nf T^efuef
Bookshelf door puts every
thing where you can reach it 
without stretching. Stores 
food like books on a shelf.

Economy of space. Takes lA 
the floor space of a chcsi-type 
freezer, yet stores all food 
within easy reach.ELECTRICGENERAL



(continued)

Two more ways to make your summer meals a glistening 
success. These molded gelatin one-dish meals 

are cool to make and cool -

to eat... and each is
designed to bring out 

the artist in you.

NGUI AND VEGfTAlLES
make an attractive and 

delicious entree when molded
in a bjise of gelatin and arrangi'd in this delicate design.

SHRIMP AND CUCUMBU MOLD is
served on lettuce leaves with a 
garnish of eggs or vegetables.
This one-dish meal is as nourishing 
as it is refreshing. Ser\’e it soon!

‘y cup cuUl WMlrr 
5 cupri cbickcn Itrolli 
Green peas and IniHlen. 

or black tdivei*

lu pcpp4*r(H>riiH

2 Lbn. sail
Small pinch ^tl'ron (opiimiul)
3 rnv«k>peM unflavoretl gelatin

• Clean and wipe chicLrna. Otver with water: ailil carrots, onion, and spices. Cover anti 
simmer for IH hours. i»r until meal begins to loosen from hones. Remove chicken (reserve 
carrots for mold). Strain broth: let cool. Skim off all fat. Measure broth. If aecesnary ud<l 
water to make 5 cups. Soften gelatin in cold water. Dissolve in heated broth. Skin and 
bone chicken; cut in large pi(*ces. Place 2-quart lightly oiled mold over bowl of see. Pour 
a thin layer of gelatin in bottom: let set. Glaze sides of mold by s(>ooning gelatin over a small 
section at a time. L*‘t each section W't before coating next. Repeat until sides are covered, 

Make design in bottom of mold using sliced carrots, peas, truffles, or small round pieces 
of black olives. Cover with a small amount of cool gelatin: chill. Fill mold with alternating 
layers of dark and white meal of chicken, spooning slightly thickened gelatin over each 
layer. End with layer of gelatin. Chill until firm.

IIH

4 carrots
1 large onion
2 bay teavex

Tented in THE VMERICiN HOME KITCHENS
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What a wonderful way 
to say,You’ve Arrived! 9?

ANN QUE BROWN

OLD
or

NEW
your

refrigerator
needs

year-round
care

I

Follow these tips for 
better service, longer life

hcthcr your refrigerator is of quartcr-ccntury vin
tage or fresh off the production line, it needs regu

lar care to operate properly. With the advent of automatic 
defrost, and even newer, no-frost refrigerators and freez
ers, the mess is gone from refrigerator care. However, these 
wonderful new features shouldn’t lull anyone into thinking 
that refrigerators will take care of themselves.
TO KEEP YOUR REFRIGERATOR SPOTLESS and sweet- 
smelling put it on your weekly cleaning schedule. Re
move all of the food from the refrigerator compartment 
and throw away leftovers you no longer plan to use. Wipe 
off the walls of the interior with a solution of two table
spoons of baking soda to one quart of warm water. Wash 
shelves and such items as the butter, cheese, and egg com
partments in warm, sudsy water; rinse well and dry. Do

w

Tlifl Contractor; National Tllo & Uarbla Corp.PLATE NO. 663

A touch of elegance in your home tells so much 
about you. And just inside your door the impres
sion is made. This b an entrance to a home and 
to a fine way of living... in rich, readily available. 
Mosaic ceramic tile. It's the new Mosaic modular 
tile in co-ordinated Harmonitone colors. Your 
architect and your ceramic tile contractor will 
gladly show you the complete Harmonitone Pal
ette of the pleasantest colors to live with you’ve 
ever seen.

/

IT'S WISE TO WAX

Appliance wax will keep the finish 
of your refrigerator or freezer 
gleaming through many years of 
hard use. Many waxes clean 
and wax in one operation, save a 
great deal of time and effort.
In addition to the appliance 
waxes you'll find on supermarket 
shelves, appliance dealers 
often stock waxes designed for 
specific brands of appliances. Do i 
not use abrasives or harsh cleaners!

MOMic Tito, M* lha J
toHow iMg«* tar
Tilt CoMractor, Cmttac HBI

MOSAIC■ TILE COMPANY
America's largest manufacturer of ceramic tile

THE

For ttio nownt in ctramic lilo ideas, sand 
10c in coin for our booMet '‘Oiseovat Ceramic 

Tilt.*' Write The Mosaic Tila Company, 
Oapt. 69-1. Zanesvilli, Ohio

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 19:



Haven’t lost 
a jar since I 

switched to Kerr!

PROTECT THE SEAL

The gasket around the door of your 
refrigerator plays an important 
part in keeping foods at the right 
temperature. It forms an airtight .seal 
around the door, keeps cold air in 
and warm air out. Grease will caust* 
di'terioration of a rubber gasket 
and damage the seal. Wipe off greu.se 
spills as noon as possible. In your 
weekly cleaning, wash the gasket with 
warm, soapy water; rinse and dry.

??

Coast-to-coast, women are following the 
lead of -sucH-essfuI home (ranners. TTtey in
sist on Kerr Jars, Caps and Lids because 
Kerr ke«‘ps everything fresh and flavorful 
as the day it was canned. Kerr Lids are 
first choice becau.se they seal tight

On/)/ Kerr h<i>‘ thr<r ••■rrliinirr fentureft!

GRAY SEALING CUSHION grips tup and sides 
of jar rim with 22% greater sealing sur
face. Loek(i in flavor seals for sure!

GOLDEN ENAMEl stays dean and bright- 
rustprcxjf; protects against food and pick
ling acids.

not put glass shelves directly from the refrigerator into 
hot water as the sudden temperature change may cause 
them to crack.
WASH ICE TRAYS in warm, soapy water or with a bak
ing-soda solution. Do not use htn water, abrasives, or 
.scouring pads as they may damage the coating used on 
the trays to keep the ice cubes from slicking.
TO REMOVE EXCESS FROST from the freezer compart
ment use a plastic scrapicr or wtxxien spoon. .Vevn use a 
sharp metal tool for this job. Follow the directions given 
in your instruction book for defrosting the freezer section. 

IF THE CONDENSER FINS OR COILS are mounted 
on the back of your refrigerator they should be cleaned 
periodically lo remove the dust that accumulates there. 
I'he dusting brush or crevice tool of your vacuum cleaner 
wii) make light work of this job. Many new refrigerators 
have enclosed condenser coils which require no cleaning. 
IF YOU PLAN TO BE AWAY from home for an ex
tended period it is economical to turn off your refrigera
tor. Empty ice trays, remove all food, clean the interior 
thoroughly and leave the door ajar. Di.sconneci the elec
tric plug from the wall outlet so the refrigerator light will 
not continue to burn. If you have a gas refrigerator, shut 
off the main valve. For vacation periods of tltree or four 
weeks, it is not necessary to turn off the refrigerator. 
Simply remove the perishable items. You may want to 
turn the temperature control to a warmer setting unless 
it also controls the freezer compariment.

I for canning
- for freezing!

iI

ft>r [mbrO'Sery
or Pamnr.^tilWHCM you CHANGE rOWR AOAMSE Pbw mwrt hMb 

iM-w and oU Mldfyw«t dinsctly to Ihc .\MKKICaSI HOMK 
livr week* More tin chancy it leukr H(ert. Copin that w 
.wtdmt Co yow oM addrew viH not he dHiveryd by (be l*o>' 
OtArr. nnkaa yon pay (hero extra poftage. The Aiwerttaw 

“ BMa..F«rMlHllle.N.T.

STAMPED LINENS
•prM.in« imaortaa OMC Fiom OM aalnt 

■n« Mall Foini Faint 
Tubet. Mur <eom menufaeturer * Mnia.9 Catalog 
MEMIUEJtW.ltST.Mn.SOfi^NfW TOIKn.N.V.

mbroider cutwork. crM*.ititen d
forHetc..

FMUeprcial dniyrM

Moke»50to»300 '
KXTM MONIT Ronson

Fire-
Starter

1# retT

Shew Folks Lew test, lif Value 
Christmas md Everyday 
GREETING CAROS 

Eltts, Riltinm. Csstiiii ISMsIry
^No oxpcrlencQ needed. Hmivn. 
MHlTOi. eUlorly folka, eliui-lim, 
ijjnurssnizaiiuna — all cen etn’- 
■Avi'd. Gel tiic proflu. free sift 
‘J^Juffar, aitfe honu*... have fun. 

l(>o. Write fur talible Aamplci 
nn approval, to be paid for tii 

dan or returned If nm lat- 
i-flail —plut Free Catalog,

___ Helling tdeae. FarU i’laih
and rnmpleie ileielli 
HEDENKAMP

k

pgrfeet for barbecues
• fast • no soot
• bums clean* K am STATW WfiSB

III 4 Fri FREE
•'flrr.- • won't afftel tasta

af food

* Oaaraaleea by 

Ceed HMsakeetdap
FRKti

lintfMV. Dipl.M ZlSAFETY TIP aifi wNmTwkU, fl.T. maker of world’s greatest lightersrtPM 0*4aa
P0H90m C0R**.»W90MRlMCa «. i .f TMCWTOy 0«T,|L0HMMy Itt«.If you are no longer 

u.sing an old refrig
erator, freezer, or 
ice box, plea.se remove 
the door or latches.
It takes only a 
few minute.s and may 
save a child’s life.

HANDLE LOOSE?

GET THE 
GENUINE

UJRTfR
mnsTfR Rcsec it solidly with 

Flasric Vood foe a 
permanonr )ob! Sricks^ 
to metal, wood, stone.
For mireat results always use GENUINE

u <3>AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running foilots con waste ever 
1000 gallons of water a doy. The efR- 
cienf patented Water Master lank ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
eoch flushing.

75c JiT lUflORSftE STORES EVERTRHERE
Higher in Canada

Ol

pusnewooDHandles like putty-hardens into wood!
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producing top quality paint products— .
in the world’s freshest colors.

£ %
For MOORE FRESHNESS, •
visit your friendly Benjamin. Moore DealW^ Be *§^e to get MOORE, don't settle for t^s.



.JAMES BRETT

GOOD
HOUSES

Imaginative design and 
building know-how can change 

low-cost problem lot into 
a beautiful homesite

Of ail the things they say aixjut suburbia these* 
days, one thing is certainly true—land is scarcer 
and more expensive than ever. And yet. if you 
look hard you will see vacant lots in almost every’ 
neighborhood—property that has been ignored be
cause it is either too small, too rugged, too steep, 
loo barren, or without a view. Granted, some of 
these lots are impractical for building, but many 
of them could make excellent homesites. The 
problem with problem lots is this: Most home 
buyers and builders do not have the training and 
insight to visualize a design that would overcome 
the faults of the property and take advantage of its 
good points. If you have been tempted to build on 
such a lot. it’s a good idea to call in an architect. 
The money you save on the land may pay his fee.

(continued)
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(continued)

Two-story home makes the most of a hillside site

I To fit the almost vertical lines of the property, the ar-n the Berkeley hills overlooking San Francisco Bay,
good land has been hard to find and exp>ensivc for chitect chose a two-story design that required minimum 

years. Yet, the Donald Shorts were able to build this dis- excavation of land. Floor plans were designed to give
complete privacy from the street. The living areas have 
large expanses of glass that open the house to sunlight 
and the superb view of the bay. Outdoor living areas are 
pro\'ided by a deck that overlooks the canyon and a 
terrace and garden between the house and the street.

tinctive home with its marvelous view of the bay at a rea
sonable cost. The problem was .solved by Architect Roger 
Lee, who designed a house that was especially suited to an 
unusual piece of land which drops down 1 .‘JO feet from the 
street level to the back line of the plot.

liotiso was placed close to street 
for easy access, atid to 

lake advantage of gentle slope 
of land ai that one spot.

W'

Carport roo/ connects with 
hoitse and protects the entrance 

during rainy weather. It six steps 
down from carport, to the front 

door and main level of house.

I*lun of site anti main floor of hous4' shows conveuieni traffic pattern from 
exxr to the entry to living, dining, kitchen, and study areas. A wood deck on west side 

of house overlooks San Francisco Bay and the canyon below. The terrace and 
garden adjoining the dining room make a shaded nook protected from the street.

5igms«i-Ward
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Svrnn<t Jloor can be 
reached direclln from ike 

enlrti without going 
through rcKt of /louse. 

T wo hedrooim and a hath 
hare htx of ittorage 

and drensing xpare.

UPBEa PABT 
tIVINO PM Ol BCOROOM

BSDOOOM

t iHtf friHii //i#* tivinsi nmtn tfkowx the dining area, and 
beyond the glass door, the terrace and rock garden. Steps ivind 
up through the garden to a potting shed. To the left of 
the dining area is a pass-through and kitchen. The balcony 
overlooking living room leads to upper-level bedrooms.

Koeer Slurtevant

The study in the Short home has all the intimate 
qualities needed for good listening and reading. Its counter

part outside is a cozy wood deck that juts out over 
the ravine below. This deck is delightful for sun bathing 
and relaxing, and is completely private from the street.

The tivif-story tiring nKtm with its large walls of glass 
has a feeling of spacioustiess arid is filled with sunlight most of the 
day. This side of the house is high above the ground and is 
supported at l^-ft. intervals by posts on concrete bases.

(continued)
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PROBLEM
LOTS (continued)

How to get privacy and a view on a 
small sloping lot in a crowded neighborhood

Dearborn-Masut

I ieu-from the road shows how the house was placed close 
to the sidewalk to provide a larger area of usable land behind 
the house. The carport and skeltered entry walk cut 
the house off from the street, keeping it quiet and private.

This home in Mt. Vernon in the state of Washing
ton was designed with great care to fulfill the needs 
of the family and overcome the limitations of the 
site. The plot is 67 feet wide and 100 feet long and 
there are neighbors near on both sides. The front 
of the house was visually and acoustically insulated 
from the street by a carport and an entry court. To 
attain the necessary privacy on either side of the 
house, the bedrooms and kitchen were located along 
the side walls where large windows for view and 
light were not needed.

The next problem was to design the rear of the 
house so that the living areas would get plenty of 
light and view and still be secluded. This was 
done by maintaining the height of the main floor 
at street level. As the land dropped away behind 
the house, the living room and deck remained 
high and private from the surrounding outdoor 
area. The added height improved the view and 
made it possible to have a downstairs room for a 
teen-age son.

Secluded deck provides outdoor living at
its best. There is an excellent view
of Puget Sound and the Olympic Mountains.
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1

^TUDV□ VINO
OR

SGDR'M

UMCYCAVATEO

Floor plan shows excellent 
circulation from entry to kiichen, 
living, and bedroom areas. 

i Plan of lo wer floor (under 
' living room) shows son’s

rooms with separate entrance.

■-Tl-j"'’I
|oCARPORTI |»-I

rL J.
Arcttitect; HMry Klein

Kitchen has central-island range, oven, and breakfast table. 
Around the walls are Hu refrigerator, sink, freezer, washer, dryer, 
and lots of storage and counter space. Livinfi-ntom ceiling 
follows slope of roof to give interior spaciousness.

A tiie-floored entry court is a second outdoor living 
room. A true patio, it is enclosed on three sides 

by the house and has a roof open to the sun and sky.



it's GOOD
Aj

PLANTING 
STARTS 

THIS MONTHLIVING narry&Heaiy

I ■ This is the best time to set out many of your 
favorite plants—no need to wait till spring!

id-Augusi to mid-Scptcmbcr is the ideal time of year to plant iris, 
peonies, daylilies. and other fleshy-rooted, spring- or summer- 

flowering hardy perennials. It’s also a g(X)d time to transplant daffodils, 
tulips, and other spring bulbs. In all but the coldest states, you can plant or 
transplant both needle and broad-leaved evergreens. And. if it’s more con
venient for you. lilacs, forsythias, mockoranges, and other spring-flowering 
shrubs, as well as many balled-and-burlapcd trees, can be planted or trans
planted now. although for these many gardeners prefer to wail til! late 
September or early October,

Newly set plants, as at any time of the year, should be kept well watered 
{though not soggy wet) unless there’s plenty of rain. This is especially im
portant with trees and shrubs. And. a.s winter approaches, mulch all newly 
planted trees and shrubs with 6 inches or more of leaves or other loose litter.

Mi

With

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Be sure of depthStart job rightHere's marvelous, mainten
ance-free comfort that con 
keep your home up to 15’ 
cooler. Saves on oir condition
ing, winter heating expenses. 
Shuts out dust and dirt. It's 
new found freedom from 
painting. Two coats of enamel 
are baked onto the aluminum 
panels to stay! In white, 8 
decorator selected colors.

Righ* for N£Wond
"UVRCftN’ Homes

EXCLUSIVE
BAK-R-FOAM*

INSULATION
kaapt your hom* cooler, 
more comtertoble on hottest 
dayi. Expended pelytryrene 
i« bended to aluminum—lasts 
a howseiimelI

Pol rend

^Ploait tend nt« t6-pog« color book- 

I tot: "It's Good Living with Alice 
I Aluminum."
* ALSCO ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
I Dept. AS-45, 223 S. Forge St., Akron I, 0.

I We plan to build □ remodel □

I Name

I Address —

I City_____________

I to Cmada write:
^Altee PreOaett Ltd., Scvlieroufli, Ont.

I

PEONIES should be planted so that the 
"eyes” (pointed growth-buds at top of rooLs) 
are only I" to IH" below the surface. If 
you plant them too deep, they won’t flower. 
After preparing hole as described at 
left, add enough unfertilized soil, and tamp 
it, so that the eyes are at the right 
depth. To be certain, txse stick and ruler, 
as shown. Now add soil to fill.

HOLES should be dug 8" or so deep when you 
plant peonies, daylilies, or iris. Loosen 

soil at bottom, and add two or three handfui.s 
uf complete plant food. If soil is sandy, 

also add peatmos.s or humus; if heavy clay, 
add some sand too. Mix thoroughly and 

level. Now add unfertilized soil (plus peat
moss if neces.sary) till hole is three-quarter.s 

full, and tamp firm to prevent settling.

Zon< Slot*.
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BEAUTIFUL
ROOMS

START WITH

/Weas
cmcftoc/s

FROM

^KirscK

DATiiLiis are among the most colorful perennials, in their countless shades of yellow, red, and pink. 
And they are the easiest plants to grow. Plant them now for beautiful blooms next .summer.

Daylilies singly Iris in clumps

s.
. V-' J 4

Look to Kirsch for help—and 
hardware—for any window! 
ABOVE, draw draperies over 
inner draw curtains, on ONE 
inexpensive Kirsch double trav
erse set. See this and dozens of 
other latest styles in the big 
Kirsch book, "Window Deco
rating Made Easy.” (Get it 
today!; To ensure smo-o-oth 
performance and lasting beauty, 
insist on drapery hardware from 
Kirsch. every time — by name'.

J'

DArLiLllS are less fussy about 
planting depth than peonies. But plant 

the same way, singly, with the “crown” (where 
roots join .stem) jiwt below the surface.

IRIS ROOTS (rhizomes) also should 
be jast below the surface, but dig a larger 
hole and set three or four roots in 
a triangular or circular clump, as shown.

Thin out 
and shorten 
brandiB t» 

preserve natural • 
form of tre«. %.

When pruning 
branchw, make 
dean cuts flush 
with main branch 
or '4' above 

, groa-th bud neanat 
j to where you

want branch to en IL

k 1 New—for professional-look
ing pleats; an adjustable Kirsch 
Easypleai tape with twice as 
many pockets per yard, and the 
openings arranged 
in three rows, for 
heading height 
adjustment.

HOW TO 

PLANT TREES 

OR MAXIMLAl 

GROW^TI 1

'V GuaioalMd by .Good HMtMhMpmi:with dowering
ttjd shadt 09m,

but not ever-
greeas, ic’a of ten 

best to remove ^ 
lowest branches J 

flush with 1 
trunk. Paint or » -

KirscKSupport tree will) 
three guy wires 
staked to ground 
and covved with 
old garden hose 
when: they are 
attached to tree.

DRAPERY HARDWARE

FOR iATI SUMMER ur fall plantinif 
choose trees and ahrube prop»ly 

balled and borii^S or gmwmg 
I containers. Dig hok dapsfeaa 

earth ball or contaiBar and 
wider all around, and luQfen bottom 

■oil. Set burlaped phtat in pin el. 
i*ut burlap lonae antf tusk arouBd 

bottom of earth ball. Remove 
cuniamo'-grown plam.Xruiii 

container and set in plsee. Fill 
hole with soil mixed wil h peatmoan. ' 

mp Arm, .shape .■nirfaeg like aaaucer, 
and water till tiwruughly i ralrarl

itvay wnh ut GET THIS HELPFUL BOOKI
Window decoralinR idea* 

Ralorc: liinU and 
tips of exports; kww to 

make draperies; 
fabulous color 

guide. Send 
oouiHin with fiOe.

Wound rlrraaing

Wrap trunk with tret 
tape or burlap to 

height of loweac branch.

Mtdch auri^t whh 
moat or old eompoa#.

<*•< KIRSCH COMeANY 
440 Pro*p«ct, Slgrgit, MichiBsn

Gentlvnivii: En<doHc<i is .'»0c for one copy of 
"Window DPforiitinft Made Easy.”^ '

Name

Plum in
anil rQBB4«dife 

a gODtrots
amgont of esxn

Pruaw off 
any hgetetn ^ 

«• *ied r«*M^ 3 '■

Address
\ T.

City /.one -StnCe' J< /
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Notice all the items suspended on the wall? The desk, 
the cabinets, the shelves, the racks? Yes, the pictures 

and the plants and the clock as well—not one nail 
or screw is holding them up! They’re ail hooked into the 

wall itself, secumi by hidden lockstrips in between 
the panels. You can move any of them up or down, right 

or left—in seconds—and not leave a mark of any kind!
This is tlw new PANELOK wall, of Masonite® 

hardboard—the wall that drew such comment when first 
shown in the National Association of Home Biiilders 

Research House. And now it’s here for your house, 
bringing a flexibility you’ve never thought possible.

Just think, now you can change a whole room at will- 
change a nursery to a youngster’s room, then to a 

teen-ager’s; as the child ''moves up,” so do the wall 
furnishings! And this is true in any room. This same 

Panelok wall will support your kitchen cabinets, 
closet fixtures, game room equipment—you name it; 

there's an Adjust-A-Bilt • accessory to lock it
firmly to the wall.IS NOW!

i all parts of ihc country except the southern
most states, mid-August to mid-September is 

the best lime of year to make or remake a lawn. Ai 
this time you don’t have to fight all the spring-start
ing weeds nor do you have to struggle to keep young 
grass alive during long periods of summer heat and 

drought.
It’s important, though, to sow the seed by mid- 

September at the latest—better still by September 1. 
Otherwise the grass may not be well enough estab
lished by the time winter sets in.

I

Ready for another surprise? Then wait till you see these 
Panelok walls close up. See the rich factory-applied 
wood grains, in your ^oice of Misty Walnut, Rose, 

Antique, Champagne. Why, you’d have a beautifiil wall 
if it were just that and nothing more—and here Panelok 

is a working wall to boot! (Finishing? Couldn’t be 
simpler! Just a coat of clear lacquer or wax, and your 

Panelok wall is ready to admire.)
And now for the last surprise: the cost. You’ll find that— 

for ail their unique convenience... their looks... their 
installation—these Panelok walls actually costeasy-upless than many others you might use. But see for yourself, 

urge you. See these new Panelok walls at your 
building materials dealer—or write Masonite Corporation, 

Dept. AH-8, Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois. 
In Canada: Masonite Corporation, Gatineau, Quebec.

we

MASONIT
CORPORATIONHRST AND FOREMOST, BUY GOOD SEED.

Here, at left, you see what may grow from '‘bargain” 
seed; at right, what to expect from good seed. Local 
distributors handle several mixtures of good seed 
for their respective areas—for full sun or part shade, 
and for a utility, high-grade, or a “.super” lawn.

(continued)

manulactursr of quollty ponal produelt.*Mo»onit8 Corporoiioi
T.M. U.S. f*ot. OH, by 1. A. Darling Co.
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new wall in ages!
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(conbnued)
August 15 to September 15

is lawn~making time

TO PREPARE SOIL for a new lawn, spread lawn 
food generously and turn soil with a digging fork or 
garden tractor to a depth of 6'. Rake surface level, 
but don’t pulverize it because a slightly lumpy sur
face absorbs water belter than a smooth one.

Spread a second but lighter application of fer
tilizer (it can’t harm seed) and then sow the seed 
at the rate recommended on the package—usually 
two to three pounds per 1000 square feet.

To reseed dead areas in an old lawn, remove dead 
grass, loo.scn upper inch of soil, tamp it moderately 
firm, spread fertilizer, and sow seed.

Cuddlcr
no matter how you sleepT!^

sleep away tension
fy

AFTER SOWING, mulch 
surface lightly with damp 
peatmoss, sawdust, hay 

or straw—not to cover 
the seed completely, but 
to increase water absorp
tion and reduce drying 
effect of sun and wind.

on the Englander
If lawn area is too big, 

can’t be both-nor you 
ered” with mulching, 
simply stir soil lighllywiih 
rake to mix seed with soil.

Litllf Hig

*

TENSION • EASE
mattress

WATERING IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PHASE
of starting new grass. Seed won’t grow unless 
the soil is moist, but it won’t be injured if it re
mains dry after sow'ing. If it dries out after growth 
has started, however, it’ll die almost immediately. 
So keep the soil continuously moist from the first signs 
of growth till the grass i.s 2' high.

Use a mist nozzle, or one that’s adjustable to a 
fine spray. Water often—if necessary, two or three 
times a day—but don’t flood the surface.

Start mowing to 1" when the grass reaches 2".
THE END

the only firm mattress with the extra level of Tension-Ease coils!

Almost everyone knows that a firm mattress is good for you. Your 
body—especially your back—needs firm support. But an ordinary 
firm mattress is not enough. You need to unwind ... to sleep the 
day’s tensions away. The Englander Tension-Ease is designed to 
give you firmness ... ayid relief from tension. It’s the only firm mat
tress with the extra level of Tension-Ease Coils.

The Englander Tension-Ease is the only mattress 
available in your choice of Airfoam' 
or Innerspring. $79.75.

extra level of

Tension-Ease
coils.

Englander TENSION-EAS
O 19S9 Th« Enilanatr Company, Inc. -T.M. Tlit EnnUnilw Compiny. Inc. tT.M. Thi GoodirMi Tilt 1 RaDMi Compiny
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When you buy, make sure the sleep products carry this label. It's your best assurance of 
quality Items filled 100% with DACRON virgin fiberflll In quantities specified by Du Pont.

DACRON
poive&ret miff m
11 ou fWT« NeeoiBs 4 ce. wci

*OU POMT'ft TRAOeMARM «OR

rm POLVCSTKR FIBKR
OU RQf#T

4

Most luxurious pillows and comforters in the whole sleepy world ...

filled 100% with DACRONPOLVeSTEH F I B £ R F 1 1. t.

Everyone—from nine lo nineiy-^lovcs the .soft buoyancy of pillows and fcatherlight 
warmth of comforters filled 100% with “Dacron”* polyester fifjerfill. Try them 

yourself. See if you don’t float into the most luxurious sleep ever! You’re assured of lasting 
comfort, too! “Dacron” Fibcrfill bounces back even after long, hard use. It’s non-

allergcnic, odorless, mildew- and insect-resistant. Many of these comforters arc 
machine-washable. Insist on Du Font's red “Dacron” Fibcrfill laljel when you buy.

U.J
■< 'Dacron" is Du Font's registered trademark far its polyester fiber. BeriER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING ... THSOWGH CHCMlSTRy
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Lovely Lilies Bloom All 
Summer (continued from page 24)

Lilies arc the best bulbs I'or planting near an outdoor 
living area—because they flower in the summer, when 
you’re actually living outdoors. Groupings of almost any 
lilies, by themselves or in combination with shrubs, an
nuals, or other perennials, can do wonders to brighten 
the appearance of any patio or terrace. For proof, see 
the picture on page 22!

When you choose locations for lilies, you should, of 
course, keep a few things in mind, All plants need the right 
general growing conditions, and lilies are no exception.

A s you’ll see from the table on page 24, practically 
all lilies like full sun, but many will do just as well in 
seinishade. A.s a general rule, ligure on giving them a 
location which gets at least half a day’s full sun, or lightly 
Hltcred sunlight all day long.

When it comes to soil, lilies arc no more fussy than the 
majority of annuals, perennials, vegetables, and shrubs. 
In fact, they’ll grow in any soil that doesn’t become 
waterlogged and isn’t too acid or too alkaline to grow 
roses and most other popular plants.

I hey need thorough watering during dry spells—just 
as most plants do—and they should be fertilized with a

LILIES ARE REST PLANTED in groups of three or more. Space the buihn 
«)f short to medium-height varieties about a foot apart, those of 
tall varieties to 2' apart. Fertilize and turn the soil before planting, 
then dig holes 10" to 12" deep, mix a handful of bone meal with 
the soil at bottom, add more soil, and set the bulb .so that the depth of 
soil over the top is twice the height of the bulb. Thus if the bulbs 
are 3" high, plant them with 6" of soil over their tops.
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good all-purpose plant food at least once a year, pref
erably when they start coming through the ground in the

Now to consider some of the best lilies to choose. For
early bloom there arc the upright-flowering, chalice- 
shaped Rainbow Hybrids, as brilliant as an assortment ofspring. If your soil is not particularly fertile, a second

feeding in the fall is advisable. tulips but much larger, and the Golden Chalice Strain, i
inA various tones of gold and lemon-yellow. These bloom iinIso like most other garden plants, lilies may be 

attacked by insect pests and diseases. So it’s smart to
late May or early June.

Flowering at the time are the garden-bred strainsamepractice preventive spraying or dusting from the time of the white Martagon lily (Lilium martagon album) and
they start growing in the .spring until ihcy go dormant several red-flowered species and varieties—Lilium

amain the fall, just as you do with your hybrid tea and flori- bile, L. concolor, the lovely little coral lily (L. pumilum), 
and its orangc-rcd form called Golden Gleam.bunda roses, In fact, when you use a rose dust or spray, 

try using it on your lilies at the same time (at least every 
two weeks, and preferably every week or ten days) and 
your lilies arc sure to be as healthy as your ro.ses.

A w'cek or two later, in June, there’s an entirely dif
ferent group of lilic.s in bloom, called the Mid-Century 
Strain. These include numerous named varieties which

Plant lily bulb.s as soon as you get them, and when you range In color from deep red (Fireflame and Cinnabar), 
through orangc-rcd (Lnchamment and 'Tangclo) and 
golden-orange (Joan Evans, Croesus, Valencia), to clear 
Icmon-yellow (Destiny and Prosperity). These lilies

do prepare the .soil thoroughly and deeply. You 
either dig one hole large enough for three or more bulbs.

can

you can turn the whole planting area to a depth of 10' 
12' and then plant ilic bulbs individually. In either

or
grow

y to 4' tall, and the large picture of Destiny on page 22 
will give you an idea of their effectiveness!

or
case, dig a hole about 10' deep, mix a handful of bonc-
mcal (per bulb) with the soil at the bottom, and then add

Benough soil so that when you set the bulb the .soil over the eforc the Mid-Century group has tinished flower
ing, the Fiesta Hybrids start to open. 'These are a beau
tifully blended collection, ranging from maroon-red to

lop will be about twice the height of the bulb. That is. if
the bulb is 3' high, it should have 6' of soil over the top.

In colder parts of the country, it’s a good idea to pro
tect lilies over their first winter by spreading 6' or so of 
leaves, hay, or other litter on

soft orange and yellow. A small, pure Icmon-ycliow group 
of these is now availal)le as ihc Citronella Hybrids. 

Toward the end of June comes the regal lily. Lilium 
regale, the most popular of the trumpet-flowered lilies, 
white with .some reddish coloring on the outside and

the ground where they’re 
planted. Remove it, though, as soon as the weather begins
to warm up in the spring. And when planting, be sure to 
mark the spot with a label or stake—just so you don’t step 

them or chop them oflT with a hoe when they’re about 
to break through the surface next April or May.

growing 4' to 5' tall. .A magnificent goldcn-ycliow form of 
the regal lily is a new hybrid called Royal Gold—probably 
the most sensational of the current crop of new varieties.

on

O'Jyl^c/CGhell app^ date

D«pt. AH89
Thare'i nofhin9 compor* to the comfort. MONROE, MICHIGANrelaxo-
♦ton ond wlUfaetiofi any man will get from his

GENTLEMEN:Hi-Lo-Recliner. He can sit up and have full leg sup
port with th« exclusive OTTO-MATIC foot-rest, or he Please send me the FREE illustrated folder sho

tng the complete line of Lo-Z-Boy’s fine chairs and 
rockers.con recline to any comfort angle . , , even full bed.

When not reclined, the bock is low for style.
Nome
Addreii

City _ State__
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(ccMitinued)
Following ihe regals come ihc July-tlowcring Olympic 

Hybrids—5'or more tail, vigorous, with intensely fragrant, 
widely flaring trumpet flowers of pure white. Flowering at 
the same time are the closely related Pink Perfection 
Strain and the. lovely new Emerald Strain with flowers of 
pale apple-green when they first open. Also there arc the 
Golden Clarion lilies with beautiful trumpet flowers of 
brilliant yellow and the giant Sentinel Strain with 
trumpets of pure white inside and dark maroon outside.

In August there are the two varieties of the beautifully 
tx'curvcd Lilium speciosum, Red Champion and White 
Champion, which will produce an abundance of delight
ful florist-quality blooms right in your own garden.

.-\nd finally, toward the end of the lily season, comes the 
magnificent broad-leaved form of the gold-band lily, 
1.ilium auratum platyphyllum, with enormous bowl- 
shaped flowers, white flecked and banded with gold.

From start to finish, the lilies are certain to enhance the 
iK'auly and distinctiveness of your garden.

Now...a toilet bowl cleaner
at ns

THE END

UMBRELLA LAMP 
FOR YOUR GARDEN

T

b- (4KEOUIREP)

S2‘

66" ..I'V,

t'
BOX P04T 

C0M$TftUCTED 
OC POUQ 
BOARDS 

EACM
>4"x?Vk84"Wilt Frisbie

-1 18'

1IB" RADIUS.
LAP AND..* 

RIVET CREOSOTE P06T 
BELOW ORAOEy 1' CRIMP

/ I
•0V SWITCH 

IN UOU^E
GALVANIZED 6MEET IRON ftOOC

rNVx zVVzV BlOCK

PO^T.
ONE ^iOE 
REMOVED

VCONOUIT

Just sprinkle V'ANISIl into liowl and on any 
sbilns above the water line. Listen to it fizz 
as the clieiuieal action lotisens stuhhom 
stains. Tlieii hrusli away the residue and 
Hush. No Sfouriiijr. No hands in tlie howl. 
V.VMSH does it for you! Cleans, disinfects, 

itieaches, (te(Mlori/.(‘s!

CUT BULB ENCLOSURE 
PROM GALVANIZED ^EET IRON 

t2"x26''AND BEND ON OOTTSO UNE^

Inlormalion: Hi Sibley

MAKE THIS HANDSOME LAMP for your garden. A-saemble three sides 
of post with glue and 4d nails. Attach fourth side after installing conduit 
and block supports. Mount light socket. Cut bulb enclosure from 
galvanized iron, bend on dotted lines. Cut a 30° slice from 
36" galvanized iron disk for lamp roof, allowing piece for tab to 
be lapped and riveted. Crimp edges, rivet four arms to roof, and screw 
bottoms to post. Paint roof inside white to reflect light.

VANISHAvalla&l« in Canida.
Ttia Draekalt Co., Cinoinnali, Ohw
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New Full-Length Seat on Briggs exciting new bathtub makes this 
dramatically-styled recessed design a mother's dream . . . and the 
youngsters love its roomy comfort. New, too, is the one-piece con

struction . . . it’s so easy to keep the sleek, streamlined tub clean, 
sparkling, looking bright as new. And at the floor level a recessed 
toe space gives extra foot room for bathing tiny tots.

lyatldub froarfa beoxitj^l
If you don’t think brand makes a difference, examine these plus features of Briggs Beautyware

Smooth, Easy-Clean Porcelain Finish of Briggs Exclusive Color Inserts for hot and cold water Exclusive Slip-Resistant Bottom is a special 
Beautyware bathtubs is fused into not on the taps are an entirely new idea in fittings. Designed Briggs feature that provides added safety 
special vitreous enameling iron tub. Result? by Harley Earl, Inc., noted industrial designers, for your family. For undiminished bathing 
Briggs six glowing compatible colors are they exactly match the compatible colors of comfort, this new bathtub is full depth with

Briggs . . . add a note of color harmony.fade-proof and acid-resisting. a gently sloping backrest.

Feature for Feature, Briggs Beautyware displays its enviable superiority 
In model homes, Briggs Beautyware is your signal of quality—an indi
cation that builders realize brand does make a difference! And when 
remodeling, make sure your plumber installs Briggs Beautyware- Briggs 
Manufacturing Company, Warren, Michigan. BEAUTYWARE



If

COMI AND GET m Pancakes and sausages are dispatched in Rhort order the outside wall once stood. Base cabinets, installed back-lo-buck,
when SOD Kim takes over on breakfast detail. From the opposite side provide lots of storage. Surface cooking top and plug-in griddle
of the counter everyone can help himself. This double peninsula, four are ideally located for serving. After meals, dishes go from the break-
feet wide and twelve feet long, runs through the new kitchen where fast bar or dining room into the near-by dishwasher (see floor plan).

Shopping Information, page 83
74



L-SHAPED BREAKFAST BAR provides plenty of room 
for seven place settings. Opaque glass ceiling 

and planter add to the “dining-outdoors” feeling.

HANDY CENTER for mixing and baking wa.s built in wall 
opposite peninsula. Storage drawers with laminated plastic 

counter top are located between oven and refrigerator- 
freezer units. Open shelves hold cookbooks and spices.

REMODELED 
FOR SVA'K^

A wall was pushed out to give this 
family a kitchen of new dim ensions

he kitchen has always been the center of activity 
for the Karl Block family of St. I.ouis. Missouri, 

but it became even busier when their fifth baby ar
rived. The kitchen, they decided, definitely had to ex
pand. At the top of their “mu.st have” list was a dining 
area large enough to accommodate the entire family. 
To create this area, they removed an outside wall and 
extended the kitchen nine feet. Windows along the 
new walls provide a delightful view from the L-shaped 
breakfast bar. New cabinets and lots of counter space 
make this a truly delightful kitchen to work in.

T

MARGARET H. BOWEN

.M-

AFTER REMODELING,
the kitchen is twice 
its former .size. Blue 
area indicates this 
big space gain.

00□n □oo TODfNiNO
PtOOU$INK «UBCACC 

COOMINO TOP

DSC ANPcqsszsR OVS N

mj iArctiitect: Donald L. Freaman



New family room and porch turned a

week-end cottage into this comfortable home

Expanded

PKONT VIIW Of COLI HOUSE shows how smoothly the* new addition was blended with the onpnal house. A now neldstone retaining wall surrounds the site.

he vacation house of the Morey Coles was an at
tractive, four-room country cottage situated in the 
rolling hills of Prairie View, Illinois. 'I'he location 

was so desirable and the house so comfortable that the 
Coles decided to expand it for year-round living. 'I'he 
problem was to gain a greater living area as inexpensively 
as possible, and to add the convenience and luxury 
touches all of us have come to expect in our homes.

The original plan included a living room, two bed

rooms, bath, and kitchen. Architect Milton Schwartz 
added a jalousie-window’ed porch with a delightful 
countryside view, a family room facing both south and 
west, a new lavatory, and a dining area right next to the 
kitchen. I'he family room with its fieldstonc fireplace has 
become a pleasant center for both everyday family living 
and formal entertaining. The new dining area, next to 
the kitchen. ha,s a pass-through that saves Mrs. Cole time 
and effort when sen’ing meals.

T

ORIGINAL HOUSE (with garage m background) was
expanded to include new family-dining area,
19 X 24', and jalou-sie-windowed porch, 9' 4' x 24'.
Shaded area shows original structure.

garage and covered walk.

7*



i‘or laiuily living

COVCRED WALK from the garage 
to the family room has a translucent, 
corrugated plastic roof. Structure for 
covered walk consists of 2 Vi* iron-pipe 
columns imbedded in concrete piers. 
Framework for plastic panels 
is made up of 2 x 10" fir boards.

It

NEW FAMILY ROOM has an unusual combination of natural 
stone and wood finishes. Floor is a beige travertine set in terrazzo, 
fireplace is fieldstone, and wall paneling is random-width 
cherry boards. Acoustical ceiling provides sound-deadening surface.

MASSIVE FiEiDSTONE chimney and window corner of family room provide focal interest 
at back of house. Similar design and materials unite house and garage. Access to 
is through door in the family room opening onto the covered walk to the rear of house

garage.



G-E units combine handsomely with wood or metal ... fit standard 
or custCMn-built units with minimum installation time and cost. Eye-level 
oven controls, eaay-to-reach pushbutton cooktop controls.

PAQV RPMnnFI INR custom built-in beauty
I lli.muui.i.iliu convenience! You can have a

colorful, automatic oven and cooktop, even in a low-cost kitchen.

Building or remodeling? You’ll find your oven and cooktop in

General Electric Built-In Ranges for 1959
Whether you're planning a new home or redoing an old kitchen, 
you’ll find the G-E Built-In Oven and Cooktop to fit your needs— 
and your budget—in G.E.’s wide selection. Four colors to choose 
from—Pink. Yellow, Turquoise, Woodtone Brown—plus new Cop- 
perfinish. Satin Chrome and White.

Easy credit terms can be arranged, including cost of installation. 
And consider this—a built-in range does more than modernize your 
kitchen. It actually increases the value of your home!

LOOK FOR THESE FEATURES—A JOY TO USE!

New Automotic Oven Timer . . . easy to set as a clock! Set start 
and stop time, cook meals while you’re out.

Focused-Heat broiler. . . broils like a charcoal grill.
Unique vents built into oven . . . prevent wall staining. 
Removable oven doors ... for easy oven cleaning.
Choice of 4 cooktops . . . each with hi-speed. self-cleaning surface 

units. Choice of pushbutton cooktop controls, too.
Range Deportment. Central Electric Co., LouiHviUe 1. Ky.

NEW! EYE-LEVEL COOKTOP CONTROLS built into hood! Ex
clusive with G.E. Easy to see. use. clean! Built-in exhaust 

fan. Notice both ovens are full-sized, complete, not just an oven and 
a half... and install as one unit.

ELECTRICGENERALI



PtiZC-WtNNiNG FLOWER ARRANGEMENT ct»nbmes carnations with delicate shells and corals from the sea.

DELICATE PINKS Good news for you who go down to the sea to gather 
sea shcll.s! T here are many delightful and wonderful ways 
to add texture and form to your flower arrangements 
with these delicately tinted treasures from the deep. T ry 
your hand at a composition like the charming, prize- 
winning arrangement that appears above. It is the crea
tion of tcachcr-lcciurer Claire Stickles, well known for 
her award-winning flower arrangements.

You can duplicate the arrangement by beginning with 
the simple equipment shown at the left. Use figurines 
similar to the ones here and put your shell collection to 
work. You need a low container for water and

from land and sea

a pin
holder for the carnation.s. Start by putting the talle.st 
blooms at the back and keep building forward, placing 
the low ones in front. Use fine foliage and a few lovely 
buds. Set the piece of sea fan at the hack of the arrange
ment, supporting it with a base of posy clay. Arrange 
the figurines at cither side of the container. Next, place 
the shells in p<')sition as we have done in the photograph 
abtjvc, and your arrangcincni is complete.
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floor space in most homes. Send 25c to the Bilco Company, 
New Haven 5, Conn.

ItMl 1NTKKKSTIN(J II»K\S for the room your family lives in. 
This booklet is chock-full of suggestions which can be used 
in any room in the house. Black and white and color photos 
demonstrate a variety of ideas for attractively designed 
rooms, all including new and interesting applications of 
Weldwood paneling. Send to United States Plywood 
Corporation, 55 West 44ih Street, New York City.

HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

KITCIIE.N 'rK,V\ KUH;. If you are planning new construction 
or a remodeling of your kitchen, you'll want to sec the latest 
in styling, and have l>cfore you the whole range of possible 
combinations of installations and colors from which to choose. 
The Kitchen Travelog presents 20 such kitchen photos. Send 
SI to Mutschler Brothers Company, Nappanee, Ind.

I SK VOlit FKEEZEK E^'EKY I) \Y. Exploit the possibilities of 
your freezer, beyond mere storage. First study the eight 
basic principles of successful freezing, wrapping tricks, and 
thawing-out techniques. What to do if the power faiks? Docs 
your freezer need special care? Read on for ways to get the 
most out of your freezer, and a week’s supply of frozen-food 
menu suggestions. Send lOf to the Dow Chemical Company, 
Midland, Mich.

Loaded with useful information on all 
kinds of subjects^ these booklets cost 

only a few cents and are sometimes free
MOVi TO T\KK evKK OK KI.(M>KS and the use of modern 
appliances in modern floor care. This pamphlet covers all 
kinds of flooring and floor coverings, with recommendations 
for sealing, cleaning, and waxing. Write to Consumer 
.Service Department FC, Johnson's Wax, Racine, Wis.

».\SEMENT PKEIM..\\MNG. The basic principles—light, 
ventilation, direct access, layout, and decoration—arc dis
cussed in this booklet. Complete with illustrations to show 
you how to make use of an area which accounts for half the

The ageless conviviality of Early Americana. Now-recaptured 
for today’s living, the robust warmth of a younger America, masterfully interpreted 
by Willett designers in solid cherry. Each piece is a faithful reproduction of some choice 
Colonial masterpiece—brought to you in two finishes—soft, dark brown or russet brown. 
Notice the detail—the sturdy, little spice drawers, the generous cornice. Choose today 
from lovely pieces in open-stock.

For a colorful folder on Marblehead Cherry furniture, write...

IN SOLID CHERRY

*Pricei F.O.B. Louisville
CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC. DEPT. yto. 300l W. KENTUCKY ST.. LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY
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T

BEITY CKOCKER’S CCK>KY CARNIVAL. Booklet features 
your favorite cookies, plus all those you see in the bakery 
but never know how to make yourself—cooky men, cooky 
animals, cooky houses, even a cooky carrousel. Tells how to 
make, decorate, and freeze them. Endless recipes and new 
ideas for 25|f. Send to Betty Crocker, General Mills, Inc., 
9200 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis 26, Minn.

OFF TO A BKAITIFL'L START. The new tccn-agc miss will 
learn and heed these hcad-to-toc tips for perfect grooming. 
For this booklet and daily reminder-check list, send to Home 
Service Center, Scott Paper Company, Chester, Penn.

WF.STINGllOi:SE ELECTRIC HEATING—CSERS’ Gi:iDE. In
formation and diagrams cover all types of electric heating 
equipment. From the first explanation of why heat is needed 
to a description of the various systems available and their 
costs, this subject is covered thoroughly in a non-tcchnical 
way. Send to Westinghousc Electric Corjxjration, PO Box 
868, Pittsburgh 30, Penn.

EASY-TO-MAKE GIFPS for many occasions. 46 different 
ideas utilizing easily accessible, inexpensive materials. Write 
to Consumer Service Department GBR, Johnson’s Wax, 
Racine, Wise.

1001 DECORATING IDEAS. Photos show expertly arranged 
rooms and the latest decorator trends in color and pattern 
combinations. Ideas for every corner of your house, ranging 
from exotic table settings to how to make slip covers, bed 
canopies, room dividers, and cornices. Send to Coasoli- 
dated Trimming Corporation, 27 West 23rd Street, New 
York City.

SEWING MAGIC FOR TEEN-AGERS. This 37-pagc booklet 
explains how to use all those extra attachments that came 
with your machine. And don’t be misled by the dtie. The 
information is for anyone who wants to tr2msform a piece of 
yard-goods into a bouffant dance dress, or make fluffy bed
room curtains. Send 1(V to The Greist Manufacturing 
Company, New Haven, Conn.

Livability Uniimitad. . . Ponderosa Pina wall finishad in Siivar Siarra

NEW...
Now you can add the excitement of color 

to the natural beauty of wood paneling. 
Only with Western Pine Region woods* 

can you create so many colors, 
textures and effects. A new book tells 
you how. Write for “Nature Makes 

News” aiTd “101 Home Ideas” to 

Western Pine Association, Dept. Q 

Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

PELLA WOOD FOUHNG IMM>RS. Folder shows how these 
doors can be used to merge or divide rooms, conceal storage 
areas, muffle sound, channel air conditioning. Colored 
swatches give you an idea of the veneers you can choose to 
blend with your furniture and woodwork. Write to Rol- 
scrcen Company, Pella, Iowa.

mark on well-manufactured and carefully graded lumber

n:
♦ IDAHO WHITE PINE 

PONDEROSA PINE 
SUGAR PINE 
WHITE FIR 
INCENSE CEDAR 
DOUGLAS FIR 
LARCH 
RED CEDAR 
LODQEPOLE PINE

c
I

w •

Mildred . . . get the kids outa here!
AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1959
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Only WAMSUTTA SUPERCAXJ;* gives you this heavenly new opulence.
Exquisite hand-embroidered look ... in an exciting new sheet fashion never before 
available except on custom order. And you can enjoy Supercale’s lavish luxury in White, 
(iandy Stripes and Blossom Tones ... at fabulous While Sale prices all during August.

And WAMSUTTA DEBUCALE* —Glamofous sister sheet to incomparable Supercale, high-count Debucale 
gives you the same super-silken finish . .. and you’ll find it in White and flattering 
Complexion Tones at dramatic White Sale reductions that slash even its usual modest price!

WAMSUTTA MILLS, division of M. Lotvenstein & Sons, Inc., Drpt. K'P16, 1430 Broadway, Nf.w York 18, N. Y„ 
mnk4‘rs of Wamsutta Heritage Towels, BahycaLe cnbsheets, fashion fabrics for men, women and children.



Shopping
Appetites and taste

Information (in decorating) Nourish in the serene
beauty of a Pennsylvania House

Cherry dining room. And for
entertaining ... you’ll be so proud!

so OLD ITS NEW ... RED, WHITE & BLUE
Cover: Table, choirs, dry sink—Link-TaylM-. 
Winit choir—ShasH. Fabric on wall and chair— 
Haverhill Rlverdole. Pace 19: Love *eai. viiog 
choir—Shaw. End table, hod—Drexel. Lamp— 
Frederick Cooper. Pw* 20, 21: (Living Room) 
AU upholalered furnhure—Globe Fumiiure Co. 
AU huo^ and buffet—Dtexel. Carved wood
trophy, panel above huich—Rich's. (Lower right) 
Two settees—Charlotte Chair Co. MiJk stool— 
Butler Specially Co. Brass milk CMitoiner-Rich's. 
Red and white vinyl flooring—Robbins Floor 
Products. (Upper right) Night tables, desk—Drexel. 
Bed—Link-Taylor. X stool, high chair—Rich’s. 
Lamps-Brach Allen. Fabric on wall, fabric 
for bedspread “Newton"-John Wolf Textiles,

COT STORAGE PROBLEMS?
Pages 28, 29: Dinnerware rack—Rubbermaid. 
Plastic bins—Polly Flex. Utility cabinet door rack— 
Cloe*l*Tidy. Pages 32. 33: Tollec mask. Hand 
of Rodifv—Musetun Pieces Inc. Hidalgo Rug- 
Cabin Crafts. Westwood lamp—Lamp & Shade fi... 
of America. Captain’s chair—JefTEIIiot. "Partelok" 
wall system—Masonite Corp. “K*Venknce" 
clothes closet fixtures—Knape A Vogt Mfg. Co.

ns.

DECORATE WITH FAMILY PHOTOS 
Pages 34. 35: Fireplace screen A loots—Wm. H. 
Jackson. Rug—Luien, Clarcy A Stern. Desk— 
Statton FurniiurcCo.Typewriier—Royal.Server— 
Dunbar. Tile floor—Amlico. Cigarette boxes A 
turtle—Luten. Clarey A Stem. Brass rinn—Paul 
Assoc. Tiled frame—J^ry Greenberg, Portraits

Writ* for froo illv$trafod foldors. 
Ponntyhatlia Houto PumHure, Lowisburg 23, Pa.

PEXXSYXVANIA HOUSE
FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE 

In Solid Cherry ond Solid Mople for Living, Dining and ftodroom

Let’s talk frankly about

internal cleanliness
Day before yester
day. many women 
hesitated to talk 
about the douche 
even to their best 
friends, let alone to 
a doctor or druggist.

Today, thank goodness, women 
are beginning to discuss these 
things freely and openly. But- 
even now—many women don’t 
realize what is involved in treating 
“the delicate zone.

They don’t ask. Nobody tells 
them. So they use homemade so
lutions which may not be com
pletely effective or kitchen-type 
antiseptics which may be harsh or 
inflammatory.

It’s time to talk frankly about 
internal cleanliness. Using any
thing that comes to hand...“work
ing in the, dark”.. . is practically 
a crime against yourself, in this 
modern day and age.

Here arc the facts: tissues in 
“the delicate zone" are very tender.

Odors are very persistent. Your 
comfort and well-being demand a 
special preparation for the douche. 
Today there is such a preparation.

This preparation is far more 
effective in antiseptic and germi
cidal action than old-fashioned 
homemade solutions. It is far safer 
to delicate tissues than other liquid 
antiseptics for the douche. It 
cleanses, freshens, eliminates odor, 
guards against chafing, promotes 
confidence as nothing else can.

This is modern woman's way to 
internal cleanliness. It is the per
sonal antiseptic for women, made 
specifically for "the delicate zone." 
It is called Zoniie®. Complete in
structions for use come in every 
package. In case of persistent dis
charge women are advised to see 
their doctors.

Millions of women already con
sider Zonite as important a part of 
their grooming as their bath. You 
owe it to yourself to try Zonite 
soon. Buy a bottle today.

<LOOK WHAT’S COOKING IN POTS AND PANS
34. 37: 1. Porcelain cast iron skillet—Dcs- 

n^.irc. 2. Stainless steel skilki-Futura, West 
knij. 3. Enameled ware skillet—U. S. Stamping.
I. Porcelain cast iron saucepan and skillet cover—
Jevwware. 5. Copper skillet—Bazar Francais.
I. Stainless steel skillet—Norrisware. 7. Porcelain 
a:>i iron casserole—Prizer. 8. Stainless steel Dutch 
>'vn—Farberware. 9. Enameled ware percola- 
i>r—Lisk. 10. Glass double boiler—IN 
:;irthenwarc casserole—Denby. 12. Enameled 
are percolator—Fiesta, U. S. Stamping. 13. Por- 
rkiin east iron casserole A trivet—Voss. 14. 
ixmleas steel Dutch oven with copper bottom— 
cMTc. IS. Porcelain ca.si iron casserole-Royal 
Tu, 16. Stainless steel saucepans—Epicure Ware,
'Rllace. 17, Porcelain linished cast aluminum 
luccpim—Club. 18. Aluminum 10 in I cooker— 
egul Ware. 19. Cast iron Dutch oven—Griswold.
). Pyroceram saucepan—Coming Ware. 21.
I'Rx'nin cast iron saucepan—Prizer. 22. Stainless 
ccl saucepan—Flint Cookware. Ekeo. 23. Por>
Inin saucepan—Viking. 24. Aluminum strainer

saucepan—Mirro. 25. Aluminum double boiler— 
Wear-Ever. 26. Bean pot—Gimbals. Page 38: 
Skillet—Wcsi Bend. Sirainer saucepan—Mirro. 
SkiDet—Wear-Ever. Porcelain cast iron sauce
pan—Prizer. Skillet—Wagner Ware. Dutch oven— 
Griswold, Skillcl—Revere. Double boiler—Flint 
Cookware. Ekeo. Saucepan—Vollraih. Skillet— 
U. S. Stamping. Percolator-Federal. Saucepot— 
Federal. Page 40: Double boiler—Pyrex. Sauce- 
pan—Pyrex. Casserole—Glasbake. Porcelain 
saucepan—Viking. Earthenware casserole— 
Denby. Double boiler with porcelain inset- 
Bazar Francois- Skillet—Bazar Francois. Skillet- 
Corning Ware.

r •■V1. ,■
..•.5.

I.rex.

TAKE A CAN OF EVAPORATED MILK 
Pages 42, 43: Parfait glasses—Fosloria Class Co. 

RE.MODELED FOR SEVEN
Pa^ 74, 75: Refrigerator and freezer—Revco. 
Built-in range—Hoipoint.

SPECIAL

OFFER
WHILE
THEY
LAST

$1.00 VALUE FOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT; Inspiration lor im
proving yoar home, from one-evening projects 
to all-out remodeling. Lots of Betoto snd Aftot 
stories. Dozens of ideas tor terraces, door
ways, pools, gates, gardens.

AMERICAN HOME Bldg.
Forwt Hills 7fl. N. Y.
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REDUCE 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET!
TWIN ZIPPER “HIP-EZE” girdle 

SLIMS YOU 2 SIZES!n■SEFORE

Lightweisht, comfartAble new "Hlp*Eze’‘ 
trimK 4 inches oil your ftfrure, instantly molds 
tummy, hips, thiehs in a smooth, unbroken. 
Brraceful "slender silhouette" look — without 
effort or diet on your part! World’s easiest 
girdle to put on!

Exclusive NEW COMFORT CONTROL
Zip top down, zip bottom up. roll up and slip 
on like hosiery. Smooth power elastic Kivea as 
you sit. l>end. stride. Never "rideii up”. Never 
feels too snug even after n big meal; patented 
Comfort Control adjusts to alt iiosiliona from 
tight to loose, in seronds, without ilisrobing. 
Wears longer, holds shape because you never 
have to yank it on or off. Washes beautifully: 
drip-dries fast. White only. Meimurc waist, 
hip. tummy with "Hip-Eze" off, then on. Sec 
inches vanish! Money Back Guarantee.

ill Zipi
down!4'

Waist
Won't
Roll!

-a;

Patontodf -,
Comfort
^oftlrol

Elettic
Givotl

shopr'd:t. ;; .-.-l
I' Holds

and
Melds!

Zips
up!

^ JUST SLIDE IT ON 
Don't TU6! Don't PULL! 

Don't STRAIN! Don't TWIST! 
Don't STRUD6LE!

iir zie

yourores 
SOTTOaX-

OMH
4" No-Reli Waist Bond 

Ai You Bend — Nsvar Pinchss S.
$8.98 VAtUE-NOW ONIY' 

in 8 SIZES-ORDER BY PRESENT WAIST SIZE. 
JS.J*. J7-M, 79-M, 3J-33, 33-J4. 35 JA 37-38, 3P-4C. 

D-1 Spsncsr Oldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

TO REDUCE 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET, SEND TODAY--------
I must bs dsbohlsd with my ‘‘Hip-Ess" sr I 
may rstwm H wHhin S days for a rotund.

TOR 6’*ppd.

smKERffm I HOMr

t rSpMicar Gifts, D-1 Spsnesr Bldg,.
AMonHc Oty, N. J.
Please send my Twin Zipper "Hlp-Eze" 
9kdle el once. My present waist sise U;.. .

I
•]

I
Neme I

I
0 I enclese $4.98. Yew pay po«tep>.
0 landese$1.SandCO.D.I*Upaybatonce 

plus postal chorees,

Address I
I

StaleZene
Copynzhl 1950 Spmorr Atbuuic City, N. J.

IOty HEADING FOR THE WOODS (i) 

keep them safe from scratches and 
gouges arc soft leather mitlens for 
a golfer's precious clubs. N'um- 
IxM’ed for quick identification, and 
with hi.s name stamped in gold on 
each iniuen. there's no doubt about 
ownership. Choose brown, maroon, 
beige, blue, or white. 2 for $2.98. 
3 for S3.98. 4 for $4.98. Medford 
Prod.. B(}x AH-39. Bethpage. N.Y.

RING AROUND THE POSY puts a 
fancy pansy ring on a lovely lady's 
finger. Cross her palm with silver 
pans>' pin and screwback earrings 
too, and gcxxl fortune's in store. 
Their hand-wrought sieiiing faces 
will smile all wimei' on her best 
black wool! S2.75 each for ring (ad
justable without looking so). \ Vi" 
pin. or earrings, l-utn's Novelties. 
139-.\M Pa\-son .\vc.. N.Y.C. 34.

I

Sensationallv

___ SALEM -
Your OLD FUR COAT into $0095 | chair Pads & Stair Treads 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET LL j ch.ir.^

braided conoa. Choose Browa. Red, or Green 
Multicolor. Sutis/actiRH t.MuraHtted.

PADS 99< eoch-2/$1.89 
TREADS $1.39 •ocll-. 2/$2.69-6/$7.9S

Up to 6 odd 35c (hipping 
4 or mero itams. add 50c (hipping,

.1
MORTON’S reinodnUi your old. worn lur roai. 
jacket or cape lnu> a idamoroua new fur fatibioii for 
only 822.95. Includes restylint. new llmna. inter 
lining, monogram, cicauing, gliuinc.

Order from MORTON'S, World's 
Keslyling Service. Oct greater value, getactlon un- 
m arc bed at any price (36 otylea). Slyling t^aised 
by Hariter's Bazaar, CFlamuur.othe' Fusnlon IcMlrrs. 
Sriul No Mom-y! JlUt mail oil fur. slalc ilrroi size, 
iicight I'ay when new mtyled fo^ioii urrlves. Or 
write for Morltin'a new IbS*) Style

Kur

foster HouseFREE
DtfowmrQin CMalap 

WH9i for It!MORTON'S. Dept. 21-H, Washington 4.0. C.
OI3-KA N. ftslsw m., PmH*. til.

personalized WEDDING
PLATEF«*r 4»ard4‘nlntt -..

F4*r U4»iitM*wi»rk ...
F4»r Nh4»pplBS...
F4»r Ih4‘ A4*tiv4> 8plani4tur Inirl

Lovely Kerptsk-' gin for Hrlili- (irooin or contmcnl rnuplc- <m uniiiver- >sry, Ordir uny 
uumr* and ilutc. 
Smooth-llnisli Ulrvli.»* sill,,, Cuci' Haliy
dysignsitli imiiii',>iiil datr. Ketum mall •ervlir.|»
«1.00 m44
STRATTON SNOW 

Pmi, *P. IMrav Oeash. fla.
Styta Np. •-2C3 

Zip th« full lenph 
tipper and you're 
reedy for houie 
cleanini, shoppini or 
■ardemni, while you 
look your glamorout 
bett. Eaiy care cot
ton m pia piald. 
with wM* laether- 
look Pelt, fiyfnonaete 
(lOe poefeen, alluring 
neeklnt. you'll feel 
allue end M eomtort- 
tale Ml tliK predom- 
■natint pM. Blaek 
8 mila. tuck 8 
•id. Black 8 Hai». 
Black 8 Fink

A)

MULTIPLICATION TABLES are 
24' high, fold up lo divide chores 
in half! 18.\14" detachable trays. 
shaiJcd to til close to you. arc virtu
ally indestructible. Very elegant, in 
white Fibei^las textured with golden 
strands and embedded butterflies. 
Tubular steel stands and carrier 
have permaneni golden finish. 4 
trays and rack. S21.9.S. Quaker 
Ind.. Depi. .Ml. Kenosha. Wise .

A TENDER TRAP for water-works, 
this Hosf Trndrr stakes into die 
gn»und to keep 100' of hose smoothly 
coiled—no/ snaked across the gras.s 
to trip you up! Of sturdy steel 
tubing. J6* tall, it has a clip to hold 
nuzzle for sprinkling. Great for 
storing the hose in winter, texj— 
hang it in the cellar or garage. 
$3.95. Walter Drake. -\H-80 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

i

SPEOAL SCSS 

ONLY
ons*596 »• ■»

Ppd
••17ld-20 CUSTOM STYLED WALL MURALmonky-ipck

QUARANTCI I4VI.7IW
404A Prt’Cut in Panels Ready to Hang

I RIVIERA ORKilNAlS. o«at.
•03 MPcOonoucb >U—I • Broohlyn 33. N. Y.

I Q PVPAit: I tfKiew ivil emeimt. ftc

O C.O.O.. I fflClOM 11.00 OtOOirt, MUEKC DA Otl*Vt«y
R-283

Now you can add that cuhioiu look to the wulln of 
any room in the home. Till* taxti-ful mural will give 
any wall that addtni touch fuumi only in llir iimmU 
rxiicnaivc ri<*coratur liomra. Bcamifiilly prinlLHl on 
chalk white (icbblc mock in tonc« cm black aivl 
uolil. framed with gold fionliT. Mural i» <i fl. long * 
Z ft. high, preemt ready to hang Including pane 
1111(1 inwnictione. Guaranteed to oleaiu* or money 
refunded. Only 85.95 pikI

EDWARD REEVES, R.o. Ra< »m

North Hallyotaod. CoHf.

JI
•III eokPitI 1

I
- 1

t cu> -JJ«w .Pam____ Victory Contor Annoi
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HtAMID MAIUOX MAIIKd 
Style MF . . . . $2.95 pastfald Style IM ... . $3.45 pest^id

OElttXi MAIllOX MAIKER.MAILIOX MARKER. 
Style M S1.9S ^etpaid

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Style OM .... $4.9S peetpaid StvleW.$1.4Se«.,$1.9Spr.,ppd.

WAIL MARKER Leiieree m s*de onlrNAME t NUMBER MAILBOX MARK
ER. Style NM . . S3.9S pettpeid

Welcome lo the Market Place! Mcrchan- 
• !isc. if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
tile firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

FRAMED BRACKET MARKER
$3.9$ postpaid

NAME » NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
Stylt NL

BRACKET MARKER 
Styls R................ $3.9S postpaid Stylo FB$4.9S postpoid

NAME B NUMBER BRACKET MARK
ER. Styl* NR . . . $4.95 pastpoid

TWO-LINE BRACKET MARKER. 
Stylo OR

DELUXE TWO-LINE BRACKET MARK- 
$4.95 postpaid ER. Stylo EOB . . S7.4S postpoid

DiW- Markers as low as $1 95
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT ■

THEY “rose” to THE OCCASION 
in sheer delight! These dainty sheer 
na])kins. with pastel Horal motifs 
and scalloped edges, are as fragile- 
l(K)king as fine linen and ix'ally as 
strong as heav'y paper napkins. 
They're charming on your dining 
or lea table. Flowers on the table 
arc always so festive! Dinner size. 
14" sq., 50 for SI. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg.. Beverly Hills, Calif

WEARING THEIR SUNDAE BEST, 
trramic party jjreuies are dressed 
in red and while stripes for festive 
fountain service. .Sodas aiv 6J/4* tail 
for long, frothy coolers. Sei of 
four. $fi.98. Jar for straw su|jplies. 
‘■'1,49. Sundae di.sh. 4x2'/^". holds a 
mound of ice cream with your fa
vorite gooey sauce, four for S3.98. 
Add 35 cents postage. Helen Galla
gher. 413-,\H Fulton Si.. Peoria, 111.

Your name, mimlxr lor any wording you want) gleams on both sides ol your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised Icrcers that slime bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finisii with black Kickground, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, (i on number plates; 
same wording on both side.s. FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take orders lor rtanonally-advertissd 

COMPANY —
244 Spear Bide*. Colorado Springe. Colo.

Spear producti, Mri. J. B. made $39.7S her 
Firsl SM hours. Write today ler FREE KIT — 
hot everything you need 10 start ot oncel

SOOIS LABELS
SOU gummed labels primed 

with ANY name and address. 2Sc 
per set! 4 sets (same printing or 
all different) Sl.OO! Padded. 
Two-tone (Mastic gift boxes lOc 
extra, 4 for 2Sc. O^r as many or 
as few seu and boxes sa you want.

Walter Drake & Sons
40B Droke Bldg.,
Celerodo Sprirtgt 10, Cole.

25t

NCWl EXQUISITE LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR TREE MURALS
Cheteect:

• ICDtaOtey, Oeld. Black
• CKEUT BLOSSOM 

nak, Black.
Qrey (Ehevnj

• PIKE
• m.MOreen, OoW. Btaek
• 4-SSA80NB 

BrevB, Bine.
OaiA, Qreaa

Now . . , reeliitlc dimenaion 
in tUe-aiae. decorator color* 
uer murala. Cut out and 
applique like wall paper.
Hand Printed on antique 
I'intth paper. 45' x 100'
Tree can t>e ulaced acroaa or 
at angle. Fite any aiae wall.
Regular B2S.00 Value. Found 
in moat eapenaivr home*.
Murah) can alao be placed 
from right to left. Money $Q9S 
back guarantee.
HoRywood Art Crattg.

Dapt AH-8. Las AncaiM 27. CaMf.

I

aMn
1S24 N. Westorn Ave.

199' Dowhet^ efso 
in America... mteh a 
tnamndoaf Mfpcfion

Over 2000 ■ 4 
M Early American v 
iL.RepToducfions
A y 'I The Hord-to-Flnd Homs Yan'va J
^Lat'v' Soorehad Fat Avtdlabla 

DIH£CT BY MAO.I
' Celeaiel Fim runlliH* ■ Braced hug* ■ Esrlr. mm 

doM * Hood BliW loiil*A * Btlli >
P4wr»r * CoppNt Pet* and KviiIm * Dinnorwsr*
• ClilfM * Se<ine*a * HoriQMid lamp* * Cupola* *
Carlv Thumb LaMh»* • HL and wrap Hln^M *
OuiMf CobnMl lapi*m * Oicmdalion * Pina 
Spoon Hods * Sool Serapir* * Waatbommo* *
AnditoM * Pita Tool* * 8h«|v«ii * Trlvai* * Candla 
Holdm * Snutfart ’ Plemi Srooliat* • Hoekn *
Bwlieh PlsiM * And you •*•9
K^ofd *11

I
i

• uiTIP-TOB THROUGH THE DAISIES, 
gather up a handful, and luck them 
into the five “fingers’* of this grace
ful. white-glazed pottery vase. We 
forecast a summer bouquet as re- 
fi-cshing as a cool breeze, fan
shaped. and fragrant. This vase, 
ruiof- fall, will hold crisp, dried 
arrangements! Eight and a half 
indies tall. S4.95. (91d Gtiilford 
Forge. Dept. .Ml. Guilford. Conn.

BUCKLE RIGHT DOWN a sports
man's alley. He’ll never be left 
high and dry without a bottle 
opener again! This handsome bell 
buckle, also a screwdriver and pry- 
t\'pe can opener, is one thing no 
picnicker or vacationer should be 
without. Of gold- or silver-plated 
metal, it fits a %" or I" snaj>on 
belt. 52.95. Nancy Norman. 1651 
P.O. Building. Brighton 35. Ma-ss.

•-* .

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1
Orsanlze your paper bag storage with 
this newly designed BAG CADDY... 
holds up to 40 bags neatly in place. 
No more jamming bags into drawers, 
wedging them where they pop 
again, stufllng little ones Into Dig c 
Plated wire loops hold every bag you 
have—big ones, UUle ones, wide ones, 
narrow ones, odd ones. EaBily fastened 
to Inside of any closet or cabinet 
with two screws Included. Guaranteed to 
plcaie or uour money back! Only $1, pO 
age paid. Order BAG CADDY from 
Sunset House. 27fiR Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, Cailfomla,

' out 
ones.

door
st- (i)12l <0unforb^,^T3e

n BfAtS itraot. GullUrtf. Cmh.
N.V. ItetMl ttarai Rurriy M.V.
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LOVELY, LOW-PRICED a 4

OLSONSRUGSand WALL to WALL 0 ^

SET A GOOD EGGSAMPLE wilh 
aluminum rings for weil»roundt*d 
fried or poach^ eggs- Handy, loo. 
for things like potato pancakes and 
hamburgers. Four rings fit an aver
age pan. Handles fold flat for stor
ing. With such proof that you're 
no square, your spouse will boast 
that you can cook rings around any
one! 2 for $1. Decoraina. 24U-AH 
E. 92nd St.. Brooklyn 12. N.Y.

11.

CARPETING
(•rariouM MAMA eCARi. Itlowiiig gold bubbkn 
with Imt hrixHl erf Imbim orr u cborming touch In 
n inckliiMiiT luthroom. Of crrapiilco. the Mamu wall 
;iluqur mpimuree A'x*'. liable* Avaitnhle
III Itiuck with (Vnl<l llecki. 1‘lnk. Yellow, Aqua with 
IKiirk Iriin. V\ hite with Brown trim oiul IhiIhIusI 
with Miittier-nf-l'rnrl luHtn-. romfilete net ONLY 
SS.M m4. SiM-city 
TODAY. SitiKlactloii 
,Z4c SuIph l ux. Request hree Brochure.

Uami/tutnrm of Pint OuoMy Crromit Artware

color. Senil check iir M.ii. 
guaranteeil. Calif. Kcs. add A SUBTLE BLEND of modern and 

pei-iod design makes a captain's 
cliair bound to be equally at ease 
with contemporaiy or traditional 
furnishings. This handmade hard
wood beauty is 21" wide. W/i" 
deep, and 27" tall. Hand finished 
in pine, maple, walnut or mahog
any. $12.95. Unfinished. $9.95. 
Expres.s charges collect. Jeff Elliot, 
De])t. Statesville. N.C,

6X11 Florin Houm, San Clementa, Callfomla

150 PIECES
of Socially 
_ Correct

s«v«rfetioty 
to-You

like MHIions of
Olson Customers, itPREAD OUT of file way ibr sleep

ing comfort is draped over a hand
some double valet. 31x28". Handy 
for your bathrobe and extra blanket 
(especially if the bed has no foot- 
Ixjard), by day it folds away under 
the bed! Beautifully linislud in 
lione\'-lone jjinc. maple, blond, or 
mahogany. $12.95, exp. coll. K.it. 
uuliuishcd. $8.95 plus 80c. Yield 
House. Dept. A9, No. Conway, N.H.

You, foo. Can ,.

Vz 50 MATCHINC ENVELOPES
. . by Letting Us Use the Good 
Wools and other Valuable 

Materials in YOUR OLD RUGS, 

CARPETS, CLOTHING, etc.

Your NAME, ADDRESS, CITY N 
and STATE Distinctively 
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES MONEY liCK 

GUAIANTIE
FIn« quality whita vallum itationary. 100 
Shaatt (S'/] i 7) and 50 matchin 
opat. all partonalitad. Corract

anval-?c
or yourown uta — Parfact as a gift. Plaasa print. 

Sorry no C.O.D.'t.
It’s Easy—it’s like Mape. No matter 
where you live, write now for beautiful. 
Free Olson Rug and Decorating Book in 
fuU colors and Free Rug Coupon. L(>ara 
how to have the Beauty of WALL-TO- 
WALL without the high cost.

The valuable seasoned wools (and 
other materials) are expertly reclaimed 
like new by the famous Olson Proceaa— 

and combined with dioice, 
importetf New Wools to give you the 
most luxurious, longest-wearing rugs or 
wall-to-wall carpeting you’ve ever 
seen for so little money.

WESTFIELD 
7A, MASS.HAMILTON-WARDoept

GRAND CANYON COLORS for CONCRETE!I

KEMIKO Permanent Concrete Stains
— EASY-TO-APPLY, TRULY PERMANENT!

Bring drab concrete areas to life with eight Grand Can
yon colors. Use in solid, two-tone or flagstone effects 
—indoors or out—and be the envy of your neighbors! 
FREE four-color booklet tells where to buy! Write

ROHLOFF & COMPANY ■"’■lUl
918 N. Wei.tern Avenue. Hollywood 29, California

then mer

Monthly 
Paymontt 
— if you

I

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

I FRANKLIN 
I STOVES
I I iirxpniatvr to Dp- rrue urf (omfort* 
I jbtr to UK. TbcM 

-tnvi-* Inrf rodwnt-

I
 arm to iMKlon. 

nM urut n-w 
ProvWoi acre beat and *R ttif cLikt of 
no opK tirFfrfac* 
Cborcoiil faniilaf 
cfMikiox coovia-

(Up lo $16 Extra Valuo]
. . . just for trying 
room «izc Olson Rugs. 
If not delighted, re
turn for refund and 
you keep the .Scatter 
Ruga as a Gift. 
iMrftrd Tho«. Wfitt Yo joy

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE $22.95* r’Tai See how The Hound Way To Easy Readint 

can help him to read and upell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with record" 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's trade tn 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Brswwisf-Oasis Plwnies. DavL M-4. WWiaatta. M.j

5S 1. K Ko*. Iiir yiHir irfil, v\
otMtl reganllrai nf condition, into a xlamonw* nrw caiir «K’ «ti>lr RrinotlHin* a-rvior incindn cirtiiiina. 
alarina. n-tniiTina. nr-w liiiina, mtt-rlitiinx, ntono- 
grani. 622.<iS roiniilrtr. l*Mink Ik Bi-iivrr wM'l.). 
SptuI no tmtfiryl Jiim wrap np your nlri fur oomI. 
iDHil It to II* iu>«. Sniil your iln-m xizr unit liright on iKMHcainI, I’uy imniman $22,‘>.‘1 irfu. iMMtaap n-hm 
iK-w mix- jrrivr*. (tr write lor free xtyU U»k.

fur

O'
2 RUGS IN ONE t
USE BOTH SIDES. LIKE 
GETTING ONE RUG FREE
l..ovcly enough for finest homes.
Customers say: "Wear Like Iron"
CHOICE OF 44 COLORS. PATTERNS.

regardloM of colors in your material. Any size 
- up to 18 feet wide, no scams, any length:

RICH Twesos 
SOLID COLORS 
TONI-CN-TONE

,mf
■mrilt U Dtft A B 

eOKTLAMO STOVt FOUHDmr CO.. ParllHMI. Sla.
I. R. FOX. 146 W.29th SCD«pt. A-1. N.Y. 1.

Dog-Gone Flees!
KILLS FLEAS AND ‘^.0.’* WHILE PETS SNOOZE

Miracle ingredient kills flea.s, lice, 
ticks while pets nap. Protects children. 
No need of powders, sprays, Stojis 
scratching. So inviting dogs prefer it 
to chair or rug. No more soiling cush
ions. Pleasant cedar aroma.

■ MBOSSSD imCTS 
lAKLV AMCRKAN 
OaitNTAL DESIGNS

FLDRALS
OVALS
HOUNDS

! /OO ^
WORLDWIDE 
STAMPS..i

EXTRA
NO RISK TRIAL OFFER.

We guarantee to please or 
pay for your Riatarials, Uur 
86th year. World's iMrgrst 
Factary-to-Yau Weavers.

CHtCAOO — MEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO

* ' Mail Coupon or Post Card

I F R E E To Every Reader I■ aV — I I
I Mail Money-Saving Booh of Rugs, Model Rooms, g 
I in Color, Gilt Coupon—and howl can see samples g 
I in my home II1 wish.

MONEYII just
ra/aaaad/ i
Scml toilay for 100 xrarro, brautlful Rtampe — 
I'UMK: Cot nowinL IxHueH of ItuO I'J muulbx, in- 
rluOliiB t'nltril Arab Krpubllr, Hrlglun Atomlum, 
.\t«r<rppt), 2lanslhnr — rvcrj-wlK’rp. Mo new. tome ijof en/iUiierd u*f. All dljfrrrnl, ycntioif, mint and 
umxl. bi-eolorx. plelurlalH, LapIcalH. ThiH KKKk: 
Worlrtwldn pollrcllon nerer ofrertd before, i-teod 
for Llilti rare offer tndiw, pIuh helpful "t:!)!- 
lonior'a ('■uitlr", other nffeni for free inxpentlon. 
lltiMb name. 10( for handling to (JARC'LLOX KTAMI* <’0., Dept. AH8W. Calais. .Maine. I

BARELok^AMT c“ oTpt. ” n
ICalai$« Main*. — Rush FREE 100 Dlff«r*nt $tomps«| 
Colleclor’i Guid*, oth«r eff*rs, Eneloi«d 10$ fori 

|hondling. (PLEASE PRINT).

.>

>7'?^
DELUXE CHRISTMAS CARDS

Show and kII your rrimti. fior quality perjond 
Chnitmu Caril. -- a wide range of deaign and price 
for the mi»r iltHfiimnaiiiig ta»te». Alui popular pnccii 
Prrtonal Chritlinaii (,*rtJa, Holiday Gift Wrappingt 
ami fine perHinalired Stationary. ThcK't oo better or 
cafticr way to earn extra inoiiet'.

Rseuiar Size
l.')x28 in. S3.49

Shpm- Six*
-JSx:m in. $4.98
Kitty CoDttD-Chas«r, tht- pad fur cau— Hear 
puaay purr in luxury and revol in the eainip 
aruma of this cosy bed. 14x1H in., $2.49. 
ORDER TODAY—Send cheek or M.O. and 
we pay piiHiuge. Mon«y-Back Guaranta*. 
SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box SSP. Sudbury, Mass. 

Stores: 11 ritr for SiMrinl Offi r

$519
■ Name.

I Address 

! Town
'ToJ.dij—for Somples on Approval 

with Complete DetailsStale

I OLSON RUG CO. Dept. R-2S i
\ 2800 N. Pulaski, Chkaga 41, III. ■

PEERLESS GREETINGS
316 N Michigan, Oapt. II_____ _______ I cniMgo 1. III.
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washday blues and dark iliini? 
aren'i washed with whites and 
thciics an>Avay, so simplify lift- with 
a divided sorter on wheels. Wash
able muslin bag is dciachabie. hu.s 
three 18'^-deep compartments— 
no more dark sock.s in with your bt*st 
white blouse! l-ight. sturdy tul>ular 
aluminum frame is SA' long; folds flat 
for storing. S6.0S. Miles Kimball. 
126 Bond Street. Oslikosli. Wise,

IS

svn-

so

STAYDRY* PANTIES
K«»p your child saf« from tho psychological disturbancot 
cousad by wet bads. Give your child the security of waking up 
in a dry bed. This patented all-in-one panly is day and night 
prelection —safeguards against wet clothes ond bedding.

WEARING THE CROWN I liumb 
Print glassware in cranbcrr\-and- 
crysiaU your table will glow with 
Early.\mericancharm, fVadilional 
deep ruby banding the top of a regal 
8-oz. goblet iseclmed by the match
ing sherbets (4* across) and cake 
plates across), to make dinner 
a delight’ Each four-ol'-a-kind. 
S3.95 plus 25p. The .\dded Touch. 
De|)i. .\H. Wynntnvofxi. Pe

STAYORY Panties ore <om(or1ab(e Ofwl form fitting — without 
pins or buttons le cause discomfort — may be worn invisibly 
under clothes. They contain highly absorbent materiol with 
tested waterproof outer covering of fine, non-teicie, soft piastre. 
Washable — may even be bailed and bleached.
ECONOMICAL STAYORY saves you time ond money. Frees you 
of mess and fuss — of the useless expense of rubber sheets, extra 
sheets and enormous laundry bills.
DOCTOR APPROVEOl STAYDRY is retommendod by many lead
ing doctors as the perfect solutian to this distressing problem. 
PERFECT FOR INVALIDS —wonderful For adults with this dis
tressing problem.nna.

*Reo. U. S. Pot.

Infants: Money Bock Guoronfee in JO Days 
free Booklet on Bedwetting

$1.69 
$1.98

Extra Lerge . , . .$2.49 
Children A AduKs;

THYME ON YOUR HANDS, bul 
no bay leaf in sight? Here'.s .some 
“sage" advice—get yourself 
volving aluminum rack across,
to hold \ I cans ov small jars. Vari
ety may lie the spice of life, bui 
variety of spices needs discipline! 11 
glues to wood or metal—no holes to 
mar the shelf. Copjjertone or clear 
aluminum finish. S2.75. Crown 
Craft. 246-A Fifth Ave., N.^’.C. I.

18a re-
'* Gusniiitctd by 
teod Hputiksspln;

upimut

WAIST : 22
26SIZES 30 nUKHTS
34 36...........$6.96

Sizes 38 to 66 
Write for special pricesU 10% DISCOUNT when ordering 3

I Jdon Soles Cp.,1 11 Fostertown Rd., Newburgh, N. Y. 
) Pleose send me.
I Woiit Size____

or mererChock box for exact 
waist size In inches.

.STAYORY Pontios
TRE8US CO.

2t King $1., Eait 
Toronto, Ontario

Slightly highor 
•A Cenodo.

Totol Price. 
CHECK M.O.C.O.O,I

1 NAME__
ADDRESS

IJOLAN SALES CO.
1 11 Fostorlown Hd„ Newburgh, N.V.h ORIENTAL GARDEN 

WINDOW MURALIM.' This will do things tor problem rooms. 
Use the three scenes mode up of French 
window sections leporotoly or os a com
plete murol. In dining rooms, bed
rooms, nooks, etc. In gold. Mock, green 
ond beige. Goes on like any wallpaper. 
Order L, R or CTR., $3.96 each or com
plete mural $ 11.96 plus 6 IC hondilng. 
72' high x 96' wide. Money bock 
guorontee.
HOLLYWOOD ART CRAFTS

1S24 N, WUTCIM eve., DEPT. AH7 laS AMILCB. CALIF.

A REAL 
CHIMER!

S5 Perfect for 
Ironce hall, den, or 
pine-poneted kitchen 
,.. our Celoniol wall 
dock with all the 
gentle charm of the 
grondfolher clock 
that stood eei the 
floor. It's from Ger
many and is wound 
in ttw otd'foshioned 
way using weights 
and brass chain; has 
half-hour strike Ond 
on hourty cNme. in 
dork
colonial maple finish.
5'/^" X 1254".

on en-

-I

SAVE 50%
Kor your I';ARLV AMKK- 
ICAN HOMK. choon-r Use 

chamlelliT from our 
tuTBr ntock. Modnln for 
every I'KKIoU. Imixtrtetl 
ovetab. tSutinfactloii gimr- 
anteed. We i>isy Hhi|ii>inB 
cliariien in U.S.A. Free 
cataJ<«ue. Our pricee huvr 
not Advanced in lU y,-arn.

KINO’S
CHANDELIER CO.

Dopf. A-45 
Looksvilla, N. C.

!
BEACHCOMBIR 

^ARTY KIT
L nusuxl decorations for a table or i 
wall, sure to be a conversation piece i 1 00
at your next parts! Drape the 6'X 9'
authentic fish Net: then arranpe 
cork ncMtNe sesmAQ s (wtMed ropCe . 
*MsA«’eed faas and -sc* shells In dccoraiiv 
ny. (.oaipJc*tc kir. Satnfact ion luarantctif.
r”FWtt

NEW!'f;
"ifi ohogony or

Af*? •4. '• :*!'’ .*‘>1
I

DO<f.
Send ID' for new cotologve,

Plus 2Sc 
ihiopi'iur

■J» ... Yc tr«
4s •

m i..« nr-ut. A-8
Nrsv -MarltHiro Stage Summer i 

Gift Catalog ' 
Wrlle for II! I

I r^BWSTS.GRl-AT BARRINGTON. MASS. I|Flr»
BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

•> I Fatten $t.. Peerfa, III.•tia-v
Thii New Uowisra/ Sugar Scoop fs The

Ixee'e

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,otc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREEj

SWITCH PLATE COVERBum heuMheU enO vem ref.
Roplace your regular swKeh pisrte caver wllh this 
preciosM hofid-hnnhod (doho sugar pine pionfet 
mode from a real old-foshionecl sugor scoop. Inside 
it, resting Mow the switch, o bex to held Ivy or 
phdadendron. 19'A' high. 4'A' wide. 2V*>* deep. 
Leegwes ef Ivy will grew near your doors.

Send IDc for Early American ccdaleg.

Oftly $2.98 pestpaM
Double Switch Plate Cover, $8.98 pastpaM 

INiepORD’S, Dept. I01D. lax 39, lethpege N.Y.

w.attTCr uithMlt nfllchlnf. 
vnO.SctantlHc diell Oa.lsii

. nilmiSw ennevancM mt seetr
■v eUi. mMfc. rai.n. WUI . __ _ Thousand* of famous prod-»iHkfimm \ ucts to choosc from-fur-

L;-1 niTUte,f«htoft».silwef»fC.
ch'M- draperies, etc. You 

1 ,« $50.00 and more in•/8*V RWfchatwiisc iu« by being 
^rctaryofaPopuUrClub

,Vy7jl you help your friends
i At i * ***’’;

Nothin, to sell or buy.-' yjj 'Write today: Popular Club 
in Plan. Dept. T901. Lyo- 
* ' brook. N. Y.

Sum deme. ere»w ifMtwiM t« 
Fm Mh. Meet* el elunUnum

Ieu. eee. 314.9S SmOee te WmL WerM-i linmi. ■'fSSent eetlaeM arth nMnev.OKS mr19 l$-28 bw. ■UAPlintM. -W,5rrv'
fLSTO CO.. But. 1N4. «807 DiirMi Hn.. CltniiH 13. DM

rniJ

KTTUm/ioe folding n 
banquet 

tables
Printed Name and Address 

Labels
1000 sparkling gummed name and address 
labels nicely printed with your full name 
ond address with a lovely plastic box for 
just $1, postpaid I 5 orders or more at 76c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MOREI
1001 uses! Stick 'em on letters, cords, pack
ages, checks, etc. Makes a flne gift I 300 
name and address labels 60c. Same fine 
quality labels but HO plastic box. Just SOc 
postpaid. Money-back guarantee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591-CT, Lytm. Moss.

I Famiiar Club Flaa, bcft. T901, Lynbraak, N. Y. 1 
■ SaaC Bi| FREE tn-Figa FULL-COLOR CetolH <Ifi

i PLAY RIGHT AWAYIK«t«h«9i aammifw lot And cd«w I Ifraun.rMi •HU a* ImantM h> 
iMi maUcrii FaMina

Factary art cat and lU*. EvM if You DeaV Knew a Neta af Muik Ff«w
'■■w it'r UAhV ta Irurn ANY ianromrat. No hurlnz rrrUn. t'Eurt iXuvIna nul pirew l>v untn rlzht xwsy. 

•tniii/lna iiroureai, at luim,'. lu lUin'. NilUiw tint. l.lKHI.Uun iiuilfiui (ilKluOing UiaTi'mi' \V‘lk'I w.lii -Pit .iri.ik.K,. 1KH. K(K)K No -..li—oan "MI .all. I U. S. SchMl «1 Muaic. Studio AlTSt. Part Waah- 
I Ingtari, N. Y. cot o oi«,i I >

I Name.... 

Addraas..
Iaounli churcUM.«tuUt,

Writs tar Crtalaaa* Ta- 
■>■■«. Chain, Truck!. «

II ez-etc. •onourtTaMc.
A m >r lex ■ , 
■roata!! tin*. I I

ICa.. 112 Church at.. Caltac. Ilawa I

L Wy------- .. State..tiu out.
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Need New Drapes or Curtoins PICK \ PETAL-shapt-d candlf- 
holdcr uiih a light and airy Uxik 
to Sjxrll summertime on your table. 
Gracefully designed in brass-Hnished 
metal that will stay p<*rmanently 
bright and untarnished, they're 
charming and carcfrt'c. 4* from 
[joint to ]H)inl. t(> make a pretty 
candlelight sotting for just $1.15 a 
pair. Nob Hill Ht)use. Dept. .Ml, 
Box l.S‘)2. San Francisetj 1. Calif.

SAVE UPT01I3
Swid 35< For 
Owe Famous ISg 
800 Pktwro Cotalegwo

PE'cryihitifi in Etrly jAiMrkin (romSirninm j

ii> ptwter - BOO uagwal [
isscmhltd i

larft. fiKiniiinK (wlly-illuitraird (inkloftwl 
nil sT.iJiibtc hy null nc mndeit pricet from hiitoric Siurbridf!«. where sniieni nill ply 
the old crehf. Our town ii the home of the 
colehriied "Old Siurhridn VilUfif". a re- 
contirucied New England miuaum - com- 
muniiy of a temury - 
wofkihop hat both ii 

2tM reproducttoni.
I ami infliKbU nmmludlH litaim: ohafa

I^^Pbeftt. Mmrt, i«|t. Swdwch mi Milk QlMt, (hint. 
pewMr. limn. Ilthlim IUbni. FmfMM ait|me«. 
•MdieiraMt, vreufti hitilinn. lunMin trmei. 

Tohwiri. briti. cafpii.
HbmMi M Cn> trtlk m Eiflr tawlan FMeir.

hib&igkA
i

YARD GOODS
Tramendous savlnca on 
riberplat curtain end 
drapery y«rd goods that 
you can wash and hang 
in Just 1 minutes! Never 
needs ironing or dry 
cleaning - the perfect 
decorator fabric. Choose 
from the world’s largest ^ 
assortment of stylet, col
ors and textures in prints ] 
and aollds that add new < 
beauty and luxury to - 
your home. Bargain, ^ 
priced as low as a»f a ^ 
yard! Satlafactloo guar- 7* 
anteed. a.-

i
8Ad - ■ “ half ago. Our 

mid« and collaufil a*ar4tI

m PICK A POCKET watch that's an 
heirloom and display it proudly in 
a 13'*high pine replica of a grand
father clock—the watch makes its 
face. We predict it will become a 
family ircaimre. and stand on the 
shelf until the end d“ time. Stained 
antique brown with a rubbed lac
quer finish, it lakes a watch 1!4- 
2'4"
Ind.. Box 93-A. Cirecnficld. N.H.

5

FREE SAMPLES
Send now for actual 
color swatches and 
'How to Sew Piber- 

glas" booklet plus i 
complete Sample Curt^ <i Drapery 
Kit No obligation

^ 489 Bfimflald Tumpika, Sturbridpt, Msm.
M.000 people e yeer viwi oar

CUCKOO CLOCK
I RONNIE, IB-4 Reaaee Bldg.*US Iraod Avmm, Fairview, H. J.
Ipieaae rush me. ABSOLUTKLY TRSE. tht new I 
I Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit, Including actual! 
Iswalchea, color brochure, how to measure In-1 
, formation plus everyihlng 1 need to order the* 
I Supirwide Draperies I want. I am not obligated I 
.in any way. ■

I $4..35. Greenfieldfrom across.•cucicoos
KERMAN
BLACK FOREST

I \Nmwt
I I BY HOOK OR BY CROOK, get 

some of these hand-luKiked cotton 
doilies to protect surfaces from 
scraichts. Eight inches acnuts. ihe\’’rr 
pretty and jxrfect under lamps 
and plants, a stew that’s hot. or the 
cofTee[)«>t! Bright and chccr\- in a 
[K)t[xnini of coloi-s. chfxise border 
of red. black, green, or sandalwood. 
$2.50 pr. Set of 0. $6.95. Seth fit Jed. 
De[n. AH. New Marl borough. Mass.

AddressI ICity. Zaae StateL peilpaid . .. duty-free

1000 Name A 
Address Labels SI 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS S2 ppd.

Direct to you from EUROPE
• Low price only by direct 
\.-J import. German weighc 

and pendvilum CUCKOO 
CLOCK. Excrllenc timekeeper. Cuckoos every 
QuarCrr hour. HAND CARVED. Antique w«J- 
niil 6ni<ih. dipped direct from Free Europe 
with .trange foreign «csmp«. Order as gifu, 
too. (Not more than one addreasecl to the 

person.) Send only A1.9S each. No

hamln:Your name and add baiidwtmely |ii Inied MM>(> riiiea) •lualiiy aummril label-, l-addeilragd.

ganaailnnal
H.kJlllNr H.

peeked wlin
u>efui Plxnr QIFT 
■ox Um> tfn-m >H<_ -I........... .. en*eka.

truka. earoa. recorda, ate. BaaunfHlIy prltirrd _nn e«l .lUJillly Hummed PePer—J OOP oti^
CiaL—davg MONgV! ANT S OirFIXBNT 
*a. M(ik«'» ai> ideal Ktft. gnarnmrrgilyuur mniH-y hurk. TiMl-lAVgP LaSSLf. 
aermn Utda.. Culver City 1. Callfarnla.

lUVIktiBil Ammw
liKhrtieCi knt Terk same

cod's. Money bark guarantee, Order tuday.
ORPkXB SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, D*pt. X-SI8

1717Westwood Blvd., Lei Angtiot 34, Calif.■01 jas.

AEd'KLAd'E and KAIIUIMR-KUP TO $200
CASH CAN j^l^ 
BE YOURS

n, m Lh’lkvtr lurklkIkm mud UR rocm* hi
ihoicf tmaeiViimitbM . blaekpinkIfyi. Mnllns tlUr

BUILD and SAVE with this
HOME PLAN LIBRARY

nn klaei* llliewaii -
anly I1.SB. Ifamnai -
11.36 par yalt. Piac-
.•(. itrul tax iDiludnI.
No C.O.U.'a pirmr.Ov*r 700 All N»w Plan*

Each home is cwjtom-ityled, 
combines beauty with cost.sov- •
Ing. losting construction. Save 
$1000 Of more with these plons. 
Builder-proved blueprints ore 
ovoiloble at low cost.

Ta Sinai for ftrr calaliig
of kaailmiHlr
llaia nnvrhirNnavltellmlilis/wsf for Visiting 

with Friends 

and Neighbors!

343t t 6iae toad TStart TODAY to anjer an eieitirie new 
hobby' Sat thii big. valuabla colter 
rion of gofqaovi, 
anqlf thaped pettaga itampi . . 
brought to you from ttrange end myt- 

idRt ^Sfidtariout landi in tha wildc of Africa, 
enchanting Europa, akotic Latin Amari- 

ganuine, all-dlXaranl — 
picturing man-aating raptilai. jungla

I-— bird!, action.packad tpertj, aneiant
Clipper ihipt; PUIS icaree airmailt,

^ 4w V fabuleut commemorativat, giant and
midget.lixad itampt. CXTKAI Sargain 
Catalog. "Collector’s Manual" plus 
other eiclting offari for your inipec- 
tion. Enclowc lOc lor malting cotH 

^^^^^^■Suppfias limited.
MMESTOWN STAMPS. Dtpt. HI9AH. iwtttsiswn. N.Y.

Wen HaUywead.
Florida

*r ulll<elOrad trl-
’ \

Foot ReliefSenil todir SAVE I any 3 books only $2
FAMILYROOMHOMES.222popularnomes M 
HILLSIDE and SPLIT LEVEL, 100 detigne *1 
NEW TRENDS. 260 telecltd homes 
BLOCK MASONRY. 22S low cost baautits *1 
DUPLEX HOMES. 12 pages of twin plans 
WEEKEND HOMES. Cabrns and Lodges

QUICK-ACTING FOOT PLASTERWe are lookinff for nne peraon in each com
munity who would like to become a Knendship 
CVHJtisteioT. This newly creaied spare-time job 
requires no special experience. You don't have 
1(1 go uul and tieil! And your age «r education 
are not necetwarily impotnant factum.

People Will Come to You!
All we ask w that you have tpxxl taste, a fnendly 
personality that mokes (jeoplc feel at home, and 
some spare time between now and Christmas. 
When you become one ol our PYiendship Cmin- 
selors you learn how to (jet people to come to 

! Y(yu become the UkuI supiflier on such 
thines as Christmas ITecxtrations, Christmas 
Caros. Correspondence Notes, Personal Sta
tionery. and Children's Gifts.

Up to $10 a visit I
And you often earn as much as $10 for such 
personal service. I.«t us tell you all uiiout this 
pleasant, dignilied way to make money by 
visiting with people you know! And iheres 
$5,000 worth of priaes and prixe money to take 
you on the Sho|)pmg Spree of your life! Simply 
mail the couixtn oelow. This could !x- just what

a have bwn looking for! Address General Co.. I^pt. .18. ISOO W. Jackson Blvd.. 
Chicago 7. Illinois.

r'TNIS COUPON 0EIN6S YOU iVnYTMINOt"
Sanaral Card Company. Dapt. M 
13M W. Jachaon Blvd.. Chicago 7. IIHnoli 
Ruth mt your now Fclondahip Counaalor’t Kit. FREE 
Catalog, including 4 naw aosorlntonls ol Cbrialmat 

I Cardi on approval, and evarything I nood to gat 
I atortad. Also tall ma how I can oo on a Woodarlul 
I Shopping Sprat at Your txponsal □ Chock hara It 
I you aro undar 14,

If yon uae Moleokin. try 
Dr. Scdtoll'a Kurotex. It's*1
much softor, more pro
tective and cushionii^. 
So coovenient to cut in

‘1
•1 sizes not availsble in

Bool‘sSt ordtrtti mimrtMr.PosttMid in U.S. ani Canada ready-made piwls. Much

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE more eco
nomical, too.Studio A, 2454 N. E. Sandy BNtl.. Porfland 12. Oregoi RelievM cal-
Louses, coroe.

Install your own Wrought Iron tender spots.
Rnses new or^Y*s. now you eon destroy 

* unwonted boir 
■ PERMANENTLY, right 
I in the privoey of your 
I hornet Mohlar 
I it NOT o 
I depilatory

you tight shoes,
aeU-adheriog:

30%-40% Of Scholls KUROTEX\ 's-e-oNowing 
P^r dirsetiofu, 
you too, con u»s 

the AAohler softly 
and sffleisnliy. Sand 10c 
lodoy for important new 

beoklel "New Radiant Bsauty"
MAHUirS, me Dspl. 839K 

PtOVMKE 15. EX

RECinS IN USE NEED

Cellophane
Envelopes

For new racipet—or your eld favorites—use 
these individual cellophane envelopes. They're 
greaseproof and moisturepreof.. . easily vis
ible both sides, 3" x S" for handy filing. 
Will olso protect other file-size homa-moking 
data. So inexpensive, too!

mmmA
I

MAKE MONEY\^aT|riajc(iiiOTiaA Luiilk 2S0ler$2.00 4M{erS3.0C' lOOferSLNwith Gifts that ore differentnWrought Iron roilinga and cokmtni . . . the 
original, and enly completely odiuatnble railing 

>m heavyweight spindles.
See your hardware, building supply, or deport
ment store.

Over 55 Million Purchased By American 
Home Reoders. Write today—don't woit! 
Send check or money order:

I
I My NeiTM 
^ Addraas-

Disdnetive jewelry, househuUI novelties, loyi.sta- 1 
tionery, Christmas (»rds. ceramics. Get colorful 
8k FrezCatalog. Noeapericncc needed. Write to: ■ 

Rm 9-452,364 WecoetoSi, 
St. Pouf T. Mkm.

wi
I THE AMERICAN HOME.Zona _..Stat>.City. PEN N BRUSHVERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY • LODI 31, OHIO Amerieen Hama BMg.. Fores* HMk. New Terk
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(lAm SUE FIIIT 
SfflIK DNMF TBEES

let’s face it with pictures of 
your loved ooes. all K^cilier in one 
hexagonal frame of beauiifuUy 
fmUhed. solid cherr>-. 13* across! 
E^ch oval is 3x4"' with a glass cover 
and inner gold rim. to make an 
elegant gallerv' of your favorite 
pictures. WrN' impressive on your 
living-nx)m wall!
Edith Chapman. Dept. AH. 260 
Main Street. Nvack, New ^'ork.

■■

SI 5.95 from

f • See Them All in The 1960

THIS LITTLE PIGGY WENT TO 
.M.\KKF,Tand came back ready for 
a party! "IVrcy. the Personalized 
Pig" is the cutest way we’ve stTii to 
siTN'c snacks—his tail holds pretzels, 
and 100 colored picks take chees«- 
and olives. 
l)irehw(M)d. Percy has your first or 
Iasi name in black. S2.95 plus 25e 
post. Jos<'ph J. Blake. Dept. .-\H-58. 
Blake Building. Gilroy. Clalifornia.

long, of gloss-linished

H'l easy to Grow Applet,
Poochot, Poort fvon In Tiny Yordt!
Get Ni'w <>4-paso Color-Photo CntnlojE— FREE. See how 
even "veKt. poeket" haekyiu’d etin b«‘ u Ourdcti of Eden 
with Stark Dwarf Trees! No bigaer than a lilac bush, they 
Krr>w biunhels of luscious full-size tipples, ])eu(ihes. peurs 
QUICKER —rriiii as bitt and lino ns on regular-size trees. 
Just roaeh up and harvest! Oniumental, too. See exclu
sive Letider Vn- 
ricticBin Stand
ard and Dwarf j STARK tRO'S NURSfRIIS, 280

Fniit Trees .. . 41S outstundiug varieties U®'*'" ^ MImouH
TT j iPlesiw wnd me FRKK STAIIK BROS I960

of I,.a. r.iloiuen rnnls. Koh«.h. Shrutm, coi.or photo lanoscape-
Vines . .. from the world’s lurKest nursery ITIIUIT omtsioK — aomaiDs valuable Homr 
now 111 Its 144th year. Mail coupon! joi»<f.ri..r.wiv«fS.m.

•1

FIRMLY EN-SCONCEI) in your 
Early .\merican home, these ati- 
thenlic tin sconces would Ix^ ]ier- 
feci alKive the sidelxiard or inamel. 
H'/i" wide by 10' high, their spring 
inserts kee]j a lirm grip on any size 
candle. Handmade, with punched 
eagle design and fluted edges, ihdr 
shine makes your candlelight t^^■ic(• 
as bright! S5.95 a pair. Whitcrafi. 
Box 566-.-X. Georgetown. Conn.

YOURS FREE-Moil Coupon Now

I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Full or sjiure tune—inuke uuud inuney 
E.tSV takine orilern for Stark HroV nur- 
wry stock. Cheek coupon for FREE moncy- 
ni.iking kit. No oblitsition. No inveHtment,

IKlutial "5*JTiiiuiJ ■ust;
R y. r>. m HirMit AiOlMMa ,v«ry miiwrtvm

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES I. ORCHARDS CO. [□
Dapt. 280. LouiztanA, Mis««iiri

ixfihvM l«r ■Kit* moOPT npiv»rt omtvKoi HlAIO
J

I
LARGE

NEW
TOWELS TALL MEN ONLY!ea

N£SV Unwovan Cotten ond ffoyon

4 WITH YOUR EXACT 
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

o u n

«A

PtItFfCT F(T in your b>« 
iiicl SIttv* Ipngifti ts 
36. ntek tins to 16’'>l 
Ivy loagu* ttnpti. 
ploidv wild toots, wf><
<0 Sport ond Dross stylos 

wosK.and w«or 
febnts' Bodies cut 4" 
longtr than ordinory 
shirts' Net sold in storot 
- by tnoil only! Wt Oft 
Amonca‘1 btit.known 
specialists for BIG MEN 
ONtYt Finest qiroiiry ot 
omaiingly iow pricesi 
SeTisfoclien Guaranteed' 
Write for FREE Catolog*

«9B9-eO

Fall and 
Winter

Like ^alkintr On Air' t«s
Vnrelostafied Photo; OitrM TewtU for$1.00
AatoniahinKbut EVERY WORD GUARANTEED 
TRUE! World'e greateat towel offer bar none— 
SO. yea SO, marvelona, larve, brand now (not 
oaeondel in beautifal eolom end wbiia ,. , only 
11.00 <plua iiSc for poatoce & hdlic.l or $l.ts ia alll 
We eell at staiaferinK low price becauae we bay buice aoantiUaa direct from MILLS—itMre than 
in'.400.000 Towela aioce 1063! If you're not thrilled 
and delighted, return ToweU—keep 10 Flw for 
yoar troable—and we'll cheerfully refund pur* 
chawt price. Order NOW befora offer ia caacMled. 
No C.O.D'a.
SO TOWEL CO. Dopl. A-794. Box 8B1 St. Lonit. Mb.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS At aver so comfortably 
and stylishly to Rotter ony food Over 223 sizes in 
stock for the gel who likes to prance around outsida, 
or the loss who llkos to relax indoors. Heavenly 
comfort—with light bouncy foam crepe sofos. 
Smoka, While, Red or Toffyton leother in full or 
haH sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to EEE widths. Noturol- 
ly, purchases con be exchonged—guaronteed to 
delight. Faclory-te-you. S5.9S plus 50c postage. 
ICOO'i accepted.) MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-AM MUL
BERRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size lOAAA to 
I6EEE! Fine Quoliiy m 
smartest ne 
styles. Also sport and 
work shoes, boots, sox. 
slippers. AM FOR BIG 
MEN ONLY! A postcard 
brings you big color Cat
alog. FREE' Write today'

Ne

GENERAl
CATALOG

dress

4B1 Brockton Massachusetts YOUR BKST WAY TO SHOP in Amer
ica's moHi beautiful catulog this com
plete 792-pn2c FuaFiion and Homo Guide 
Liiat’s al»)Uilely FRKK! See newwtl 
styles—the new elegance in dresses, Ihe 
Shirtwaist, the “kmie” in over 275 
pases of Aldcns exclusives . . . more than 
160 pages for boys and girls ... mure t han 
100 for men; plus nearly 200 pages of 
everything for home, hobby ana car! 
Ixtwest prices and quatitv guaranteed: 
liberal ci^il - you can’t afTo:^ to wait 
send now for your FUEE big Aldens 
Catalog!

Quick Relief
from

SUMMER
ECZEMA

I DOWN COMFORTS ^ 
RE-COVEREDI Alto Wool Comforts Rc-Co«*t«d 

. . . and . . . Faothar-Fluff 
Comforts Mod* from 

Heirloom Feathar- 
beds. Write for 
samples of cov
erings, testimo-

rrtiels ond picture folder. 
No lofetme/t — 

I95d Mail order onlyf

i

Is your dog tortured by 
Summer Eczema like the 
"Before” dog picturod? 
HILO DIP and OINTMENT 
remove the real cause of 
this hot-weather scourge; 
hove worked wonderi for 
thousands of dogs. At pel 
counters, or send $2.35 lor 
complete treatment to.
THE HILO COMPANY I 
Dept. A-9 Norwalk, Conn. I

FREE
See Your Builder Today AMeni, Chlcego SO, IHlnoit

BPONfinnrb my Mcwscft^ OFT»ic
TRUCTU8AL CLAY FROOUCTS INSTITUTE MAIL THIS COUPON RIGHT AWAY

DIP & OINTMENT
Paste to post cord O' send in envelopo 

AlOENS.Oept. 419 Bex 5362 CMcom BO.IIIinais 
FTeete rush my FREE copy of Aldeni' 1959-60 FoR- 
Winter ZOlh Anniversary GENERAL CATtUOG.HYPONcXiJi

ill s«iuM» PLANT FOOD ^
IBfIMdt print NAMEI'liJ PrvticTiHl by TnUUnns nf uaws fnr ovir 70 

ymn. Nmixy tlovelvr and wHrr your housr 
plums, gatdm flnwns, vrenaMrs. shrubs 
•nd lawn. Orunl OdnrIrM! rVrds Instantly. 
Il doklrrcan. T»n-!fvcKl. Mak'r* Ml aalkins

wwli na'-l Sheets and Print ADDRESS or R.P.O. No.49C. ‘I «up|4y. >«Kl fl for lO-os. Pillow CasesW. L. BILL CO.. Ridlands, Calif. f P-inI POST OPPICE ZONE STATE
H(DI0POHie CKIMI041 ce.. CsfMT II. OSa. U SA LNawBatetrv-a ana othrw oooe STOieRa
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Your yard’s really your own COMING IN

SEPTEMBER
EVEN THOUGH YOUR POOL'S NOT
GOING TO THE DOGS ... we can
Still show you how a genuine Anchor
Fence makes your yard a lot more
fun for the whole family. The chil
dren play safely—the garden and
lawn stay fresh and untramplcd.
undisturbed by shortcutters.

You'll like the good looks of
Anchor Fence — the handsome
square frame gate and comer posts.
And you'll appreciate how well
Anchor Fence — zinc-clad after
weaving—stays solidly erect and
good looking year after year. For
an interesting free pamphlet write WE VISIT THE DON McNEILL HOMEto; Anchor Fence, 6508 Eastern
A VC.. Baltimore 24, Md. Mrs. Pete Martin lakes you on another of her vi.sits to the 

homes of well-known personalities—this time to meet radio star 
Don McXeill. See the McNeills’ lovely home in Winnetka, 
Illinois, and their wonderful lakeside retreat.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, call the local
Anchor office, today. You'll find
the number in the Yellow Pages.

Protect children, pets 
and property with

^ ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS mC.'

Plants in: Baltimore. Md.; Houston, Texas; and Whittier, Cal.
Sold direct from factory branches and warehouses in ail principal cities.

."3 . MONEY ^MONEY 
MONEYI (uttm caih fneama — fv*t shew

AMERICA'S BIGGEST VALUE, 
SELF-SELLING 

CHRISTMAS CARDS

)
From Amvrko'» lars«*l dir«ct-t«-yau 
nunariat. o baautiful calorhil 40 pooa 
catalog, all talactiont pMtpaid 4 
guorontaad. Many halpful gardaning 
lipt. Sand peitcord far your fraa copy,

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
489 E STREET WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

OUTSIDE PAINT
HAMBURG, IOWA. . . Exquisite, all-new

E.VAIMS COUECTION,

our finest assortment in 33 years. 
* *1 Hera i* tha abioluta No. I monay- 

making opportunity for you in tha 
whola graating cord field ... of- 
farad by long-fomevi Now England 
An Publiihars. With Ihata brand- 

j now eutilonding cords you hova no 
limit to tha axtro-cosh incoma you 
con moka in your spore fima. The 
most-appealing Christmas cords 
ever . . . yet oil modestly priced. 
Wide voriety includes Religious, 
Comic. Children's . . . something for 
averyona. Just show them and 
watch your orders pile up.

SEND FOR THE 
SELF-SELLING KIT 
WITHOUT DELAY ^
Tha mamant yau 
racaiva tha kil af 
fvons Christmas 
cords, yau'ra in 
bwsinass. SEMO NO k 
MONEY. Tha kit comas 
to you on approwol. but ocl^N 
TODAY. This opportunity Is for 
too important to bo dalayad.
FREE-93 ICAUTIFVl MMFUS;

*

Save money and time, and get a paint job that lasts. Find out 
what preparation you have to make, and how lo apply the new 
paints on everything from shingles to galvanized metal.

IOOtulips'SIS
Uouaual SMorcnnu of ■oravoia roMra. Kn-ry bulb to 
4' circumlrrmcr—u lai^ wouod M a Hall Dollar. < ^(ler 
Now I ShW I'ALL c;aIALOU PREEl
TMK WtHirrm Nunoutlis. e#> as. ertoaman. Mlati.

FREE 50 PAGES
FOLt-COtOR

ROSE BOOK
BIX brand-new 90-po«a 
PoU i»5B CsUloc shows 
in lull-color hunctrads of 
(he worUt'i flaost jroeos 
end perenolols 
bundos, Hybrid Teas, 
cumbers. UUcs. phlox, 
detpblatums. mums, etc.
Cmtalof also contains gar
den blnu. expert advloe. 
shows bow to save money.
Ati plants guaranteed to 
bioom. Unit coupon noior
JACKSON 4 PERKINS CO.. Newsrk. NEW YORK
r"jACK50N A FIRKINS CO. ____ I

I I01 Resa Lana, Naarark, NEW YORK I
World's Largnt Rote Ctrwert I

Please send me. FRBE. a copy of your Pall ' 
I ISSS Catalog of Hoses 4 PeretAlals. |

Nsma .
AddrsH..

Pin—»

Plort-

:FREE CATALMt-
lAaguf'ful calalafSartaaaliiad CKfidioat Cardi ;

IPIm ceeiRtwf*. oil NOW ImpriABod
S»o»lon*rY Dltoloy ImaI I
WBon^lWf ilifB odvorfliowwwt. IFREE M0NEV-MAKIN8 SUIOC;pLur'’S'aad
■■va4 you Invaluable ilpt ta tiKe-If jf, cu»alas, ihawi 
Ara Mccaai. Write tadayi Ijgo Hauii.

INVITE FOLKS OVER FOR FUN AND FOOD
I We’re crammed with things to serve when friends drop by. Fes

tive buffets, midnight snacks, and theyummiesl spice cake ever!

now

I 2snt .. Statu .HEW ENfiUND ART PUBLISHERS. N saingtsa R, Hsii.
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Now is vour chance to nave on the “better*' towels you’ve wanted—Cannon's famous Empress and Vanitie. 
Thick, densely looped, so luxurious. In marvelous decorator colors. Lavish 25 x 4p8 bath size, about $1.69

Enjoy ttie savings now —enjoy tlie towels for years!

CANNON BEAUTI-FLUPF TOWFLS
tlie towels that stay so soft, so lovely, so absorbent

Even new checks are on sale! More proof that Cannons 
are always the most towel for the money. Bath size, 99^

Save now —shop now at yonr favorite store
Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth Stroet, Maw York 13, N.Y. • Towels • Sheeis • Bsdsorsada • DrapsriN • Stockings • Tarry Cloth

Save on stripes or solids in Cannon Carefree Colors that 
stay bright. All wonderfully absorbent, of course! Bath size, 99^

CANNON
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Family Favorites New England Dinner

Chicken Salad Creamed Turta a la King 

Melon Sail Salad with Fruit Dressing 

Boston Cream Pie

Sliced Tomatoes 
Coffee

Corn on the Cob 
Brownie Ice Cream Sandwiches iced Tea

Betty Crocker Brownie Mix-ii'$ Mme ro fin up
the cookie jar with ludgy-good brownies I Each package 
makes 36. Or fellow the pockage recipes for exciting 
new dessert treots like Brownie Ice Cream Sandwich.

Betty Crocker Boston Cream Pie-Yellow Cake
Mix, Filling Mix ond Chocolate Icing Mix ore oil in one 
handy package. You con moke a perfect Boston Cream 
Pie-in minutes! Refrigerote and serve chilled. DeliciousI

' Boston 
cream pie
'T T* 3

Browlif 1
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Short-Order FeastFix-Ahead Buffet

Fruit Salad Plate

Assorted Sandwiches and Cheeses 

Coffee

Canadian Bacon ’n Scrambled Eggs 

Green Salad

Caramel Pudding Cake

BettyCrockerCaramel Pudding Cake Mix-
It's complete I (Both the pudding mix and the cake mix 
ore in one package.] There is reol caramel coke on top 
and luscious-smooth caramel pudding on the bottom.

Pastel Macaroons Lemonade

Betty Crocker Coconut Macaroon Mix-vou
con boke light 'n summery Pastel Mocoroons in only 12 
minutesi Just add water and a Few drops of your lovorite 
food coloring to mix. Makes 2 doz. goy summer cookies.

Pudding (W
A

X ’^ y ■V,
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Make all your desserts homemade fresh, 
homemade wholesome, homemade good! 
We guarantee every mix we make for you 
will come out homemade perfect !

HINTS from tha
Batty Crockar Almanac
Her*'t onoth«r thrifty, hotnsy d«- 
Mrt—ntw B«rty Crockar Oronga 
Pudding Caka Mix, ll'i daliclousi 
Tail# tha gtoiad rind of raol 
orangat in tha light ond tandar 
caka on top—with raol pudding 
on Ilia bottom.

»• ft
(I

I s tl

'^Beti^Cnocken. dagaral
Mills

' rtVFFCt‘> Ym, tvary <nn w« makt far you li rutrtntaad to cama out atitact. or rawt Iht bei too with > Mlar daicribni year IwMat to Batty Crockar, Baa 2n, MmnaaaalH 4Q. Minn., amt Otnanl MUU will nnd Mck Bitkaya eaot


